
TAPANI HARVIAINEN

0n the L oss of the Greek ll¡'/ and. the So-called
Aspirated Rho

l. Introduction

1.I. The origin of the Greek /hl

The

words,
itur i ng

Other

1

0reek /h/t, excluiling /b/ in some onomatopoetic

has developeil from tbe sounds *s and +y partly
prehistoric, partly during historic times '

origin forms are the consonant clusters +sy 
and

*"*. In addítion anaLogy has given rise to fi,] l" se-

veral worils ïthere it has no etyrnologicaJ- basis; there

seem in particul"ar to be numerous such cases among

words vith an initial- ypsilon.2 rn Greek /¡l only ap-

pears before a vowel- either in the initial- or the me-

dial positiont never before a consonant nor in the

f inal positiorr.3
The Greek /n/ '¡as realized as a voiceless laryngeaÌ

fricatit..\

I For the debate
Greek.(attic) /

2 For the details
Sturtevant ( f9!
BB,25L-2r3.

3 Schwyzer ( rgEg )

upon the phonemic nature of the
n7, vide. illpaq (t972)t pp. l-05-108.
,' viãñ"rrwyzår ('rgS9 ), pp. 303-306 -

o), p. 69. Lejeune (rg[f ), pp. 'î7-

, p. 1?9 and An¡n. 9 . According to

, 

t3,ìutËnlf ; '"u''1 pos it ion onlY

, p. :-7g.-sturtevant (19!0), p. 73.

Lupas
aft er

! schwy
ltl': '
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TAPANI HARVIAINEN

L.2. The spelling of the Greek /h/

The rnethods used to speJ-1 /n/ in the Greek script
tliffer from those used for other consonants. Having
borrowed the alphabet of Semitic peoples the Greeks
chose to spelt the Greek cl-osed /e/ r¿ith A which
!¡as the synbol of the þ] -"on"o.ånt in the Semitic
system. I Ìn contrast, q (= Serniai" lf] ) v¡as primari-
1y introduced as the symbol of the syi-J-able [nîJ, and

the open / e/ ',,¡as presumably written soon afterr.¡ards
vith the same letter.2

Thus there were two possible ways of spelJ-ing the
syllable [nçJ r either to v¡rite it with the syrnbol of
/ ç / or vith the syrnboJ- al-ready applied f or [rç] and

/E/. fn the former case the Greek ¡ (tt¡e letter only
il.evelopeil. its final shape later cn) acg.uired two
sound values: [ç] and [nçJ , and H (trre shape is
l-ater, too) retained the previous reaÌizations fe]
ana [fre]. In other vords the distinctive feature of
epsilon and ãta vas qual-itative f[çJ vs. [:]1, not
yet quantitative nor dependent on the presence or ab-
sence of /n/. The latter possibifity, i.e. to spe1l
the syllable [fr.] "ith ãta, gave rise in some areas
to a nev idea: the use of ãta (ff) as the symbol of
/h/ occurring before any vowel in the for¡n of certain

1 As known, there lrere no vowel letters in the Semi-
tic alphabet.

the Ioni
found an

2 The cleveJ.opment must have happened in
dialect area, because only there vas
originating in the Old Greek /a/,

c
/e/t

2
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ON THE LOSS OF THE GREEK /H/ AND THE ',ASPIRAIED'' RHO

kinds of correction ¡nark.l Th" phonetic values of the

old /g/ and /e/ coalesced later, and thus ãt" "as
taken over to indicate /¿ / , as !¡e11.2 onry nov the

difference betveen epsilon anil ãta became quatitative
rather than quantitative.

The different script methocls reviewed above were

used even in same areas. In order to harnonize these

multiple practices the Greeks proceecleil to v¡rite only

/é/ with ãta whil-e /n/ rras indicated vittr L or l-

v¡hich are just parts of the H leaving epsilon as a

consequence to represent /e/. This happened at first
in Corinth, De1-phi, E1is, and Tarentum.3 fn Athens

For different ancl varying sound values of E and H

in different areas, I& Hammarström (f9zO)' p. 39,
anit Schnitt lt95z) , pp. ll7-5r.
This innovation obviously happened c. ?00 B.C. in
Miletus. Schwyzer (1939)' p. 1It6.
This whole survey of the history of the spel-ling of
/h/ is based on Der Buchstabe H in Griechischen of
Alfred scHMrTT (tgsz),
Schvyz.er (fg:g: pp. 1l+3-Il7) explains the develop-
ment in another, widely known way. Accorcling to him
H was initially in Greek the symbol of /n/ . The
early loss of /n/ in the Ionic of Asia Minor, hov-
ever, made this letter superfluous. Thus the possi-
bility was openecl of transfering H to sign the new-
ly evôlved /ç/, and later c. 7Oo B.C. (firstLy in
Miletus) /ê/, too. The new system spread out to the
remaining Greek alphabets.
Schmitt'À criticism (tgSzr PP.6-8, l+1) applies
mainly to the difficulty of explaining the use of
ll as the symbol both of /n/ and' /é/ occurring also
in dialects where /h / naa not disappeared and vhich
rvere not influenced by the Mil-esian spelling. Thus
the use of H as the symbol of /ë/ must be earlier
than psilosis. In addition, it is possible to ex-
plain the Milesian script method in the same wali as
tne system of the non-psilotic Cretan inscriptions:
f, = /L/ "r ln.) and H = /e/ or frreJ . Consequentl-v,
it is noT-ttãceãsary to interpret the Milesian seript
as testifying in favour of psilosis in fonic as
early as the 7th centurY B.C.

2

3
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TAPANI HARVIAINEN

eta came increasingly from the rnidclle of the 5th cen-
tury B. C. to mean /¿ / and not /n/ as bef ore, and /n/
rras no more spelJ-ed. The system became a stanilard
usage in Athens in \Ol/\oZ, and the Athenian. example
was folÌowed by the other states by 350 B.C.I

Before that time the symbol of /n/ naa assumed va-
rying shapes in different local- alphabets: fl , H, and

its parts F. o. L The symbols were written on the
bottom of the l-ine and they !¡ere used in just the
same way as the other Ìetters even in the medial po-
sition.2 Th" narking of /n/ vas given up last in Ta-
rentum and even there no later than the bttr century
8.C.3

In the papyri the spiritus and accent symbols vere
introduced in the time of the A,lexandrian grammarians
(3rd century B.C. ); Aristophanes of Byzantium is con-
sidered the inventor of these marks. b ,o*".r"., the
grammarians added spiritus and accent symbols only to
highly respected classical texts and particularly to
those written in o1d and already strange clialects
(u. e. Homer, AeoJ-ian l-yrics ) . Even in this kind of
l-iterature there was no intention of providing the
vhoLe text r¡ith accents ancl spiritus marks; they were
mainty used to distinguish betveen vords in vhich the
quality or t,he position of the accent or spiritus
mark influenced the rneaning of the r¡ord concerned
(..e. ópog vs. öpog; rl vs. rt). These symbols were

1 Schwyzer (1939), p. 1b?.
2 For different systems used

Thumb (:.BBB), pp. :--73.
I Le j eune ( f qtrl ) , p. 25O and
ù Laum ( rgaB ) , pp. 99-118.

in various states, Ii1þ
note I
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ON THE LOSS OF THE GREEK /H/ AND THE ''ASPIRA[ED'' RHO

vritten above other l-etters. The f oJ-Iowing shapes of

spiritus asper occur in papyri,h , Þ , ^ , t , and î

The present shape c ha" developed from the last tr¡o

variants.l Th. number of those marks increases in ma-

nuscripts of the lst and 2nd century A'D'' but the

originat principtes of the usage disappear at the same

time. The present Byzantine system originates c' lrOO

A.D. ,2 b,rt th" accents and spiritus marks are not nor-

nally added to the texts until ca. gOO.3

1".3. Psil-osis

As a matter of fact the Greek script frad no $h$

for L300 years, and later spiri-tus asper became a

mere historical relic without sound vaLue. This state

of affairs makes it exeeeclingly difficult to date the

Ioss of /¡/ , i. e. the psil-osis phenomenon, both in the

ancient iliaLects as Iater ín the Koine.

fn the pre-hellenistic period /n/ t¡a¿ disappeared

from the Ionic of Asia Minor and from the dialects of

Lesbos, ELis , Miclclle Greek, and Cyprus ' 
I The aspira-

tion of the voiceless ¡nuta consonants in sandhi casest

the transcriptions of Greek v¡ords and names in other

languages and scripts, and the statements of Atticist
grannarians concernine [n] as a part of the proper

pronunciation bear witness, however, to the existenee

1 Lau¡n (tgz}), pp. 128-131, 357-37L, U51'
2 op.cit., pp. lt53-h56, h93.
3 Schwyzer ( r9¡9 ) , p. 1b9.
Ir D"b"útrnu" - Scherèr ( f q69 ) , p. 61. Tucker

hf): "The supposed l-oss of h- in Cyprian
clusively pròved by the inscriptions.'r

(1969 , p,
is not con-
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TAPANI HARVTAINEN

of /h/ in the rernaining dialects. Middle and Modern

Greek has r. [n] aJ.though spiritus asper is spelled
accorcling to the etymoloBy. I Th" v¡eakness of the rea-
lization of /h/ even in classical .A,ttic is shown by

the elision of the short vovel in the final- position
before a vord with an init,ial /n/ (".g. r.{o,}'¡pÉpav);
similar evictence proves the inability of /n/ to form
a positÍone-lon g syllabte with another consonant. 2

In the papyri there occur cases of non-aspiration
of the voiceless muta consonant before (tt¡e Rttic) /n/
from as early as 3rd century 8.C.3 On the other hand,
the inverse spe11-ings shov al-so that extraordi"""y firJ
sounds rrere found in Koine.b ParaLrel- occurrences are
found. in inscriptions, as we11.5

This kind. of evidence has been interpreted as proof
of the general psilosis. These indications do not,
however, necessarily show that /fr/ fra¿ l-ost its pho-
nemic significance by that time and that it only re-
rnained later as a free variant or supported by the
theory of the literary J-anguage.

Firstly, those rmistakesr may be, as MAYSER pre-
sumes, at i-east partl-y a heritage of the dialects in
r¡hich psilosis was a normal phunorounor,.6 Seconclly,
the parasitic t'l seems to have belonged even to the
irreproachable Koine pronunciation in such v¡ords as

l- Schvyzer ( r939 ) , pp. 2IB-22o.
2 Le j eune ( :-gbt ) , pp. 213-25tt , Lupa¡ (tg"lz) ,
3 The oldest occurrence is from the year 301

ser (r9?o), p. I73.

p. 28.
B. C. May-

h Mayser (r9?o), pp.
( rg6q ) , p. 103.

5 Thumb (rBBB), pp.
p. L03.

6 Mayser (r97o), p.

L7 3-:..'l 6. Debrunner - Scherer

TO-73. Debrunner - Scherer (tg6g),

r7 3.
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ON THE LOSS OF THE GREEK /H/ AND THE ''ASPIRATED'' NIO

Ërog , èv uquróg, t6 uog , anil loog .

probably products of an un.Iogy2

I These forms are
arising out of the

unsuccessful attempts of the speakers of psil.otic
tlial-ects to learn the respected pronunciations vith

[n] , i. e.
the origin
(p. 1 ), a

pseudo-corrections r"hich have superseded
al forms in Koine.3 As mentioned above

tenclency existed tol¡ards secondary [n
in the classical Attic (e.g. innog).sounds even

ThirdIy, a corresponding incl-ination to arop fn] can

be perceived in moilern languages vhich still have a

completely phonernic /n/. fn Cerrnan fn] is usuall-y
dropped when it occurs after another (especialty
voiceless) consonantr e.B. in l¡ords tike @sshSrZpg',
v¡eshalb or in junctures like das heisst. lnl5d

may be

droppect even in the correct EngLish pronunciation in
paralle1 instances such as Fulham, Graham, shepherd
I've, he'd, I sar¿ him; futhermore it disappears as a

rule in vords where /n/ is in initial position and

the stress does not fal1 on the first syI1ab1e (u.g.
habitua.l-, historical ) , and these words may be given
the indefinite article in the form an. Many English
dial-ects have lost /h/; thus the attenps of persons
normally using such a vernacul-ar are l-iable to pro-
duce pseudo-correct [irJ souncls (or $trS letters in

1 Thumb (rBBB), pp. ?0-?3. schvyzer (1939), p. 22o.
2 Schvyzer ( f919 ) , p. 305. Mayser ( r9?o ) , pp. l7b-

t75,
3 For para1le1 rfal-se regressiont case6 in Ctassical

Arabic, vide Blau ( rgto ) , pp. r6-yf , 56.
l+ sehvyzer ( 1939 ) , p. 306.

Inverse cases are e.g. r¡ords d,ôeÀ<póg and ópóg which
should etyrnologically have an initiaL /n/ . Some of
such words have fost ./h/ by dissimilation or ana-
logy, some others are probably loan words fro¡n the
psilotic ctialects. Lejeune (f9bl), p. 253. Lupas
(t972), pp. 28-29,

7



TAPANI HARVIAINEN

spelling ) r.¡henever they take particular pains to cor-
rect their speech ( 

". 
g. am and heggs pro ham and

eggs). Certainly it is an inverse case vhere the ori-
ginal (Of ¿ and Middle Engli sn ) frit i s supersecleil by
the tpsil-oticr form even in the correct language.
f n French r.¡hich has no /h/ phoneme, there is, however,
a distinction betv¡een h muette and. h aspir6e ; only
h aspirée obviates elision and. l-iaison phenomena. The

vernacular does not usually pay heed to the itifference
and sporadic worcls and expressions, where the effects
of the h aspirée are neglected, have penetrated j.nto

cul-tivated French.l
The deviations fron the original Greek pronuncia-

tion found in papyri and l-ate inscriptions reflect,
as f ar as f can see, ilevelopment phenornena similar to
those described above; thus they cto not testify to
the general loss of /n/. fnstead they do pred.ict, its
l-oss,

More reliabl-e eviclence of the loss of /n/ is pro-
vided by the incorrect use of spiritus asper marks
g spiritus lenis occurring in an Odyssey papyrus
ilating back to the 5th century 4.D.2 The seholion of'
the Grammar of Dionysius Thrax composed after the 6th

2
century' gives sti11 clearer proof of the Ìoss. The

I Jespersen (t9ra), pp. TB-82. F
in general, vide Blau ( 19?O),
ditional Literature is quoted.

2 Laurn ( l92B ) , p. \¡6. For the d
(ny:-ana 53), vide Laun (fqzB),

3 The schoLion is anonymous; it
IIepì npooqôrlou xoì. öÀÀos. Hilg
!16) has published the text in

or pseudo-corrections
pp. L2-22 where ad-

ate of the papyrus
p . 62 antl Anrn. 3 .

is knovn by the name
ard (fqOl, pp. 150-
his SchoLia in Dio-

nysii- Thracis Artem Grammatican. He says (p. xxvi)
of the date of the scholion: "aevi inferioris quam
duo i11i qui antecedunt de prosodia commentarii."
The tvo preceding eommentaries dealing with the

I



ON THE LOSS OF TIIE GREEK /H/ AND THE ''ASPIRATED'' RHO

vriter mentions that the grammarians have prepared on

the strength of their learning and their knowledge
(nctpcrôóoeug) rul-es and word l-ists which indicate r'¡hen

the initiaL vovel- has spiritus asper and when it has

spiritus lenis. fn other words, it was aJ-ready impos-

sible to deterrnine this from the living language, and

other methods were needed to establish the correct
'I

spelling.' The oldest indisputable proof of the loss

I

prosocly mentioned by Hilgard are those of GeorgÍus
Choeroboscus and a certain (not properly identified)
Porphyrius. Choeroboscus flourished in the 6th cen-
tury (cotrn, 1899, p. 2363).
The most intresting parts of the scholion touching
upon our subject are tlre f oll-oving ones:

xnueúcooou-ênì rõv nveuuótotv, ¡ñG ôooeúcre xctì Iñs
rt,u¡.ñe , öru oL pouotxoì TcrûTct ê<peÛpovr-xctì npòs ràs
êxrpovrloerg éTrlseocrv tof,g <pcovrleouv'xcr¿ eû uèv tt
etovù e[n rpaxelct xoì öonep êx toÛ '9ópoxog êEepxo-
uév¡, êàv ônò <povñevrog ñpxero, êôóouvov' eû ôè
Àuvupá ruc xcrì xoÀctpà xa'u ùcpeuuévn, rUuÀùv étúseoav
Énì" rò oovñev. 'ETreuOù Oè üo¡epov o! Àóyou rõv uou-
ouxôrv floav ôuoxordÀnrlrou, (xoì) xctrà ¡ìv nooatñpn-
ouv xaì rcpdôootv rriv npò fiuõv xau roriE êxeúvr¡v
¿ovóvcg rà nveriuarcr ênl tu9éauev -uof,G toalv{eouv.
(Hitgar¿, 1!Ol-, p. l-53; l+-r:-).

(;H 6e ôooetcl tú$etc¡,u ets ypóuua <pcovñev 6souvó-
uevov xoL èEñE.) tò ncrÀouóv, cbg xal övosev etnouev
xarà tróvoug uõuouxoùs xaì i 6croe[ct xoi tr üuÀñ rois
<povñeouv énerú9evro'-êneì oè ù uououxì óÀúvouE
ëueÀe, tuvèc rõv ypotl¡.totuxõv êE éuneupúog xovóvag
ênourlocv-uo, xorà tàg eùpnuévag nopoôóoeug ÀéEuv
èx&ornv uerctxeupuoduevou xaì. tà êv ratç ÀéEeot Qo-
vfievtcr ôxpu9t¡od,uevoL, nóre xo'u ònóoct ôaorJvovrclu,
xoì <nóre xaL) ònóoo üuÀoûvrou. Kcrì êoru texvoÀóYn-
uq' nèpì toúra:v, nóre rò õ npò roû 6 xcrì npò roü I
xoì" rõv Àounõv orouxeúov 6aoúve¡q,u ñ rþuÀottou,
ôuorl<¡s xcrl tò E xctì. rb, Àounà.rpovflevra npò tõv crrJtõv
oîoriãúov nóre ôooúvovtcu xaì-nóre üuÀoüvrou. ¿uù'
roûro vCrv otevdlg e fnev "ù 6è ôaoef,o rrlgerou eûg
ypôuua <pcovñev ôctouvóuevov, xal ñ üuÀì eúç ypóuuq
<ptovñev rüuÀotjuevov" .
( Hi lgara, 1P01, p. f5L; 1-10 ) .

9



TAPANI HARVIATNEN

of /h/ are according to THUMB the transcriptions in
Latin characters compiled by Liud.prand, bishop of
Cremona, d.ating from the 10th century.f

Studies based upon the rnistakest of the inscrip-
tions and papyri and upon the Greek loan words oecur-
ring in other languages have yieJ-ded the lollowing
dates f or t,he Loss of the Greek /n/: According to
THUMB /n/ vas stil-1 in use in the 5th century, but
only in the cul-tivated language of conversation among

scholars.2 Sc¡tWyZnn considers that /h/ disappeared
before the beginning of the Middle Ages.3 SfUnrrVlt¡,
is of the opinion that /n/ ,¡as generally preserved in
helLenistic Greek until the 2nd century A.D., and

still- later "as a schoLastic tradition" until the
bth - 5th c"nt,..,"y. ù LEJEUNE concludes that /n/ ,,tas

lost, gradually in the Roman imperial period before the
beginning of the Byzantine era and survived. longest
in th Greek of Atti"".5 ALLEN estimates on the basis
of the Gothic transcriptions that þl had been Iost
by the lrth century e.O.6 According to TUCKER the Loss
of h had extenilecl in the Ist - 2nd cent,ury A.D. to aIl-
the Greek v¡orld.. T

Thumb (rBBB), pp. 7r-76,I
2
3
!
5
6
7

op.cit.,
Schwyzer

. BB.
1939), p. 22o.

p
(

Sturtevant ( fghO), pp. IZ-73.
Lej eune ( r9l+f ) , pp. 2r\-z;-r,
All-en (rg6B), p. 51.
Tucker (tg6g), p. )+h.

l0



ON THE LOSS OF THE GREEK /H/ ¡NO TH¡ ''ASPIRATED'' RHO

f.l+. The history of the so-cal1ed aspirated rho

The raspiratedr rho has developed from the conso-
nant clusters +sr and *"r.1

The Inon-aspiratedt rhõ l¡as reali zed as a voicetl
apical tongue-tip trernulant (tri11); the sound value
of the 'aspiratedt rhõ seerns to have differred from
that only by way of its voicel-es"rr."".2 The voice-
l-ess al-lohone of /r / occurred in the initiaÌ position,
in the cLuEter Ó0 in the rnedial position, and after
an aspirated consonant or /¡/.3 There is no trace of
the voiceless realization left in Moclern Greek nor
any other difference between the pronunciations of l"/

I
in different positions; the voiced sound value is ùhe

onì-y in existence.b
The history of the graphical notation of the'aspi-

rateil' rhõ closely follovs that of /n/, At first it
vas spelled r¡ith PH or HP5, but fater, as $h$ had dis-
appeared from the script, the difference between p
and þ was left unmarked. Before the [tf¡ - 5th century
A.D. the raspirationr is indicated a coupLe of tirnes
in papyri with spiritus asper on .nõ.6

The only date for the loss of the voiceless allo-
phone I have found is that given by THUMB. He esti-
mates on the basis of the Greek l-oan vorcls in Arrne-

nian that the distinction had vanished before the 5th
7century A.D.'

I For detail-s, È9 Schwyzer (r9:9), pp. 308-311, and
Lejeune (r9llt), pp. 101-103.

2 sturtevant ( rgbo ) , p. 62. Lej eune ( r9\? ) , pp. 121
anô. 252. L

3 Sturtevant
l+ Schwvzer (

6 Laum" ( rge8

30'
6r-

b1

uD as
i rö

1939
), p

( r9? z ) , pp. z\-25, 3o , 105 .

!o ), p. 62, Lupag (t972) , pp.
), B. ]-T9. 5 Sturte'çrant,.PP.
. 36r. 7 Thumb (1900), p.

67.
62.
5.
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2. The research ¡nethod

The loss of the Greek /h/ and fr] wiricir I vilt
attempt, to date in this paper forms part, of the great
phonological shift which completel_y transformed. both
the Greek vowel and consonant systen as lrelL as the
quality of the stress. The shif t took pl_aee rnainJ_y

between the l¡t¡ century B. C . and the \tfr century A. D.
It is, hor.¡ever, a very dif f icul_t task to date a given
innovation more precisely than this.1 Flrth""roru,
this developnent clid not take place simultaneously
in different u".""2, and therefore a clate fixed in
one region does not neeessarily mean that the sane
development has occurreil in the entire language area
at the same tine. Researeh into the history of /h/
ana [5] f""es additional obstaeles in shape of the
exceptional methocLs of spelling described above (pp.
3-5 and Il-).

The Greek loan words of other languages have been
analyzed in order to date more exactly the ilevelop-
ment phenomena of Greek. The borrowing languages have
been treateil , however, as a v¡hole r.rithout setting
apart script rnethods of different periods or paying
attention to changes within the borroving language.3

I 9f . -schwyzer ( t9:g ) , pp. 1?B-Z3h , an.d Browning
(t96g) , pp. 30-35.

2 The preservation of the classical /e/ as l'uï in
some Asia Minor Greek d.ial-ects until this-cËntury
(Browning, L969, pp. 122-123) is an instructive
example of the non-coincid.ence of the phonetic de-
vel-opments.

3 The results of the ol-der studies are collected by
Schwyzer 1+gSg, pp. i-5O-L6j: Die Nebenüberlieferungdes GriechischénJ:

t2



ON THE LOSS OF THE GREEK /N/ ENO IITS "ASPINATED" RHO

My study of the history of the pronunciation of
/n/ and [A] ts al-so based on the Greek loan rvord s

f ound in other 1"ngr.r"g.s,1 r have, however r triecl to
provide more exact dates for the occurrences of the
words in question and to take into account the pos-

sibl-e effects of devel-opments r.¡ithin tho borrowing
D

language. -

The J.anguages which can be made use of in this con-

text have to fulfiLt the following conditions: 1. /h/
must be preserved in the language unchangecl ancl be

aJ-ways visibLe in the speJ-ling ' 2. the language must

have an abundance of Greek Ìoan words, 3. its lit,era-
ture must be datable, fro¡n the period between the
first signs of psilosis ( 3ra century B.c. ) and Liud-
prand/schronicle (fotfr century), and not have been

sub¡nitted to later radical revision, lr ' the loan
words must have penetrated to the l-anguage direct
from Greek antl not through other J-anguages.

0n this basis Syriac, Coptic, Gothic, and Armenian

remain at our disposal amongst the languages given by

SCH!,TYZER in his Nebenüberlief erung des Griechiscben. 3

In addition Palnyrene Aramaic is suitable for our
purposes.

lThep roblem Lehn- oder Fremdvörter? (Cf. Böhlig
195ha¡ pp. 6-8) does not ¡natter here, because the
disappearence of /h/ from the Greek spelling con-
pelled the borrol¡ers to ilecide by ear even in the
Lranseribed words, whether to vrite $h$ or not in
them.

2 There exists always, however, the possibility that
a foan word has become an organie part of the bor-
rowing language long beflore its first aBpearence
in r¡ritten form. In that case the loan word already
reflects the phonetic system of this language ra-
ther than the changes in the original language-

nd l-6 .

, PP. 150-165.
th-15 a

( rq¡g )3
cf. pp.
Schvyzer
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TAPANI HARVIAINEN

Latin seems at first sight to provide abundant

material-, but the study of the loss of the Greek /n/
with the help of Latin encounters many obstacles.
Firstl-y, the Greek /n/ vas r.¡ritten according to the
normal system with the f,atin $h$ in the Ìoan vords
both in the initial and f,he medial position and the
Greek aspirated consonants !¡ere also written by means

or $n$: $ch$, $prt$, $rh$, etc. Thus it was possible
to estabLish the spelling at an early date in Latin
(because $h$ vas visibLe) and to fo11ow that irrespec-
tive of the actual pronunciation or non-pronunciation
of /h/ in Gr.ek.I SecondIy, Latin l-ost its ol.tn /h/
in Italy in the 1st century A.D. and apparently only
a littl-e later elsevhere.2 Corr"equently Latin
kers were no J.onger able to recognize tire Irr]
other languages nor to spelJ- it reliably in t
words.3 I trrird difficulty is associated with the
same deveJ-opnent. A consiclerable number of Greek

vords became, appearent}y quite early onr part antl

parcel of the Latin vocabulary¡ since then they have

foLLoved the sound developnents of Latin insteacl of
those of Greek. The Joss or pseudo-correct use of $h$

in that kinds of r¡ords is thus only a proof of the

1 Cf. Schwyzer (fgSg), p. L57, and Sturtevant (f9\O) 
'pp. 156-l-60.

Paral-LeL cases of $h$ preserved by spell-ing but not
pronounced for 2000 years are e.g. those in French
r¿ords herbe, homme or in Spanish words haber,
hombre. Sturtãvant (r9)+O ) , p. 160.

2 ETffir"nt ( rgLo ) , pp. rr6-L5'( .

3 The difficulties of French speakers in spe:-fing fir]
of other J.anguages properly provide a paralleÌ case.

spea-
of

he loan
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ON THE LOSS OF THE GREEK /H/ AND THE ''ASPIRATED" RHO

changes in the Latin pronunciation. For these reasons

I have preferrect to abandon the systenatic study of

Latin approaching the problem of the l-oss of the

Greek /h/ .

l^tith Hebrev and the different il ialects of Judaeo-

Aramaic we run into problems regarding the survivaL

of /h/ in thes" l-"ngr"g.s.l In addition, accurate

dating of texts r+ritten in these languages in the

Ancient period and early Midclle Ages is, as is well

knov¡n, virtually irnPossible.
The history of Ethiopian literature is rather ob-

scure before the l3th century, and it seems highLy

probable that the entire literature \{as revised' at

that time.2
The remaining Ianguages listed by SCHWIZER are

either chronologically unsuitable for my purposes or

t,he d.etails of the passage of Greek vords into these

languages (".g. the Indian l-anguages and Ga11ic) is

somewhat obscure.

fn the following chapters I shall accor

exa¡nine the treatment of the Greek /h/ and

Greek words borroveil by Palnyrene Aramaic,

Coptic, Gothic, and Armenian; the exarnination ileals

first r.rith cases where the Greek /n/ is spelJ'eil cor-

rectly with $h$ in the beginning of the borroved word,

secondly with the absence of $h$ in the same position,

thirdly with the occurrences of $h$ d-eviating frorn

the the Greek original system, then r,rith the mectial-

di ngly

hl t"
Syriac,

1 Cf . e.g.
( r959, pp

2 Littmann

the contrary views naintaineil by KahLe
. r6\-1?1) äna Kutscher (tgrgr PP. L3-60).
( r9o? ) , pp. zoz-zoj .

l5



TAPANI HARVIAINEN

Greek /n/ in the same order, and finally with Ô.

Treating each group I have tried to date the pre-
servation of the Attic systern on the one hand and the
appearence of the deviations on the other. As the
Greek /n/ vas spelled only exceptionaJ-1y (cf. above,
pp. \-; ), thus preventing its transliteration, it
seems possible to conclude that the use of $tr$ in
Greek loan vords of other languages reflects the ac-
tual pronunciation of /n/ in the Greek spoken by the
(usually bi-1ingual or multi-lingual-) writer or that
current in his surroundings. The deviations from the
Attic (or Koine) usages in the spelling of loan vords

beare thus to""seen as evidenee of changes in the pro-
nunciation of creek.l

The onfy possible source of errors lies in the
possible chrystallization of the o1d spelJ-ing with
$n$ in wortLs which were borrowed at a sufficiently
early date to become fully organic parts of the bor-
roving'language ancl vhich vould therefore tend to
follow the development of the language concerned.
It is possible, hor'¡ever, to observe alterations in
the spetling of nunerous words; besides the languages
under consideration are al1 comparatively young as

J-iterary languages so that presence of a fixed spell-
ing tradition seems improbable.

The word lists r.rhich I have col-Lectecl clo not in-
cl-uite the f olloving groups: l. l¡ords where /h/ f ol"-
lowing a muta-consonant has aspirated the preceding
muta; <p, Ð, and t had devel-oped or vere just develop-
ing into fricat,ive sound values [tJ , [pJ , and f*J ,

(tg¡l), particurarry pp.
( IBBB ) , p. B?.

1 Cf . Penzl-
ancl Thumb

ló

2of, 206-207,



oN THE LOSS OF THE GREEK /H/ AND THE "ASPTRATED" RHo

anil thus the disappearance of /h/ was no longer able

to dissolve them¡ in additio¡i it was possibl"e to

tranÊtiterate ttrese kind of cases, 2' words vhere the

initial sytlable beginning vith /tr/ ¡as cornpletely

d i sappeared in the borrowecl f orm n 3 ' the rnaj ority of

names of non-Greek origin (occurring especiaLly in

BibLe translations)I, ancl b' rords in vhich accord'ing

to the theory an I aspirated'I rfrõ succeed's an aspirated

muta-consonant (cf. grouP 1).
The r.¡ord lists are enclosecl as appendices at the

end of this PaPer.

of them have, hovever, been discussed in
due to their interesting spelling'

thel Some
t ext

t7



TAPANI HARVIA1NEN

3. Palmyrene Aramaic

the Palrnyrene inscriptions are written in I'lest
Aranaie using the West Semitic alphabet. the majority
at 1east, of the Palnyrenes vas ethnical-ì-y Arab. The

texts extend from the Znd century B.C. to the bttr
'l

century A.D.^ The biggest group among loan r¡ords in
Palmyrene is that of Graeco-Roman origin. As a rule
they pertain to the themes of political, military,
and econornic lif e.2

The Palmyrene [n] uisappears, as usual in Aramaic,
only in some suffixes.3

I have collected my material from the Personal
Names in Palmyrene fnscriptions of STARKb and from
the grammar Die Sprache iler palmyrenischen Inschriften
of ROSENTHAL (fq¡6¡.5 rn. same vords or those be-
ginning with the same initial element are counted in
the word list ( viÈe appendix 3 ) as a single oceur-
rence; I have converted the Seleucidian caÌendar into
the Christian oue.

I Moscati ( rg6b), p. 11
2 Rosenthal (f9¡6), p.91
3 op.cit. , p. 3r,
b Stark (lgtf) has collected the Greek names

133-137 r¡here the Palnyrene transcription
are also thoroughly analysed.

5 A list of Greek l.oan words is given on pp.

on pp.
met hods

9Ì-9¡+.

l8



ON THE LOSS OF THE CREEK /H/ AND THE ''ASPIRATED'' RHO

3.1. The 0reek /h/ in the initial position

The correspondence Greek /n/ = Palmyrene S¡r$ oc-

curs in six dif f erent words, 2\ tirnes in all-. The

ol-dest example i s f rorn the year f6O /L aniL the ear-
liest tron 2\B/9 (yiale-appendix 3.1,1).

$t$ is found instead of the Greek /h/ only in the

vord 'nrgy' = ôuoÀoYúo, but the initial letter is
obscure in the text anal could equal-l-y well be $h$;
in addition the correct etynology of the Palmyrene

word is anything but certain.l
The name tdrynws = Hadri.nrrr2 i" of Latin origin;

t¡us $'$ reflects the loss of the Latin /h/ and not

that of the Greek. the inverse phenomenon occurs in
the word- hplyn = optio. Also in the Nabataean Ara-
maic inscriptions we have a corresponding pseudo-

correct $h$ offering further evidence of the l-oss of
the Latin /n/: hgrps = AgripP*.3

3.2. The Greek /n/ in the rnedial- position

The Greek /h/ occurres in the medial- position in
only two v¡ords. In the vorcl plhdrvtt = npóeôpoS /h/
is written correctly witrr $h$ ( $r$ instead of the

first rtrõ is due to the typical Semitic dissimilation
of Iiquiil consonants ).

I Rosenthal ( f9¡6 ) ,
2 The occurrence is

encounters us the

stake.
senthaf (r9:6),
ck to the same
ons (Moscati, I

pp. 36, 92.
from the year 235/6. From 130/1
form hdryn( ws ) . Stark ( 1971 ' 

p.
spelling vitrrout $h$ as a scribal

36, The Nabataean texts date
iod as- the Patmyrene inscriP-
, Þ. 11).

1) consid.ers theth
m1
Ro
bat1

3 p.

9tr
t9



TAPANI HARVIATNEN

on the contrary, 'kËdr' = ÉEÉ6pcr

coulcl certainly be explainecl as the
coiirbination l"l
certain, vhether

-1ks i .' rn the Gre

from the Semitic
found after the
Greek vords in L

tr an

us ua

thou
ofk
the

. However, it
ever occurred

has no $n$. $g$

result of the
seems to be un-
in Greek after

* [n]
In]

is probably a result of theoretical deliberation.
An explanation for this phenomenon may be founcl in
the sound history and phonetical tlevelopment of the
Greek language . rsi ana psi v¡ere obviousl-y reaLi zed

AS

1\ras

[nn"] ""a fnh"]
weakly aspirat
scriptions poi
lty transcr ibe
eh $k$ is the
appa which as

cluster ksÏ +

ek loan r¡ord s that I have coll-ecteil
Languages and Coptic $n$ is never

Greek ksi; $i,$ is also unusual in
c

atin-, and even those rare cases it

, i.e. the plosive initiaÌ part
ed at the very 1east.3 Th" Sernitic
nt in the seme direction: tsI is
cl v¡ith the combination $ts$, af-
normal counterpart of khi and not
a rule is v¡ritten r¡ith $qS. 

h ri,rr"
/n/ naa to be pronounced as frh"nJ

It is difficult, however, to believe that the actual
pronunciation could persist in this form. The paral-
1eI combinations <p9 and y'9 (in r.¡hich the aspiration

' *::::Ëå,'n"l;":ïïî:.!l?i'å,13; Êli,'tl¡f'l(= xsÏ ) . she does not give, hor¡eì¡er, ã.y
of her clairn upon ks i .

2 CÎ. Saalfeld's Tensavrvs (f8Bf), pp. \l>-
3 Schwyzer (f9:9), p. zIL, and Sturtevant (

p1, contra Lupaç (tglz, pp. I?r 108-109)
l,e ieunã-Fauthoíitv (p. ¡+l , 6z-61 ) propose
.,.iu"...[R"] and [ ffä]'ii'.". fR] ana'[8] ""doucesr'.

L Rosenthal- (rqS6 ) , p. 37 .

A si¡ni1ar treatment also occurs in other
dial-ects incLuiling Syriac ancl in Hebrev.
the material collected by Altheim - Stieh
pp. l+h-l:.

v¡as pr o-
na [Rs]
evidence

uB0.
19bo ) , p.
¡¡ho on
s sound
e ttsouriles

Ar amai c
Cf. e.g.
r (1966),

20



oN THE Loss OF THE GREEK /H/ RTIO tHN ''ASPIRATED'' RHO

of the first part is doubtbul even in
riodl) iteveloped at the latest in the
Lenistic Greek to the forms n'3 and xs
Medieval Greek to the sound values [f
Corresponding way of dissolving the a

ter woulcl transrotm fthsn] at first i
ever, the strong analogical influence
zation of ksI as [nn"J preserved with
bef ore a vor¡el- (Xsi ¿oes not occur be

nant besides /n/) gives reason to ass

is a more probable final resuLt than

1 Schvyzer ( 1939 ) , pp. 2l-0-211.
59. Accorcling to Sturtevant (:-

t
E

2

rl
sp

nt
o

ou

fo
um

t-

he early pe-

Cyptian he1-
and Later in

"na f*t].3
iration clus-
o [r."nJ. Hov¡-

f the reali-
t obstacles
re a conso-
e thar fr.h"l

"n.J.b 
t r

3. 3. The ' aspiratedr rho

The only occurrence is rdvn = 'Poôóv where 0 is
spelled with $rS used also as the counterpart of p

(rggg, pp. 2\-26) there is
supposition. Lupas (L9'(?,
the "doux" allophóne" [Ë]page, note 3) r¿ere fouñd-a
i . e . they were real-i zed as
Sturtevant (f9l+O), p. 83.

Lejeune (rgLZ), p.
9!0, p. B3) and. Allen
reason for such a
7) considers that
H] {cr. preceding
in these compositions,
'J and [Rt'J .

n (1968 ), p-. 26.

n
p.
an
1s
t

AI

o
1

t
o
8t
le2

3
!

Schvyzer (rq:q), p. 2I1,.
The loss of [n] in this kind of clusters can be
seen as an explanation for the use of the prepo-
sitional Êf (f ound as a rule bef ore a vov¡el- ) bef ore
r¿ords with an initial- /h/ instead of ëtt., /n/ ae-
haves, hor,rever, also in other respects in a manner
differring from other consonants (cf. above, p. 6).

2l



TAPANI HAFVIAINEN

3. I+ . Conclusions

These observations indicate that the Greek /nl
vas preserved unchanged until the mitldle of the 3rd
century A.D. ft vould appear that it had not been

pronounced. af ter lt si tor quite some ti¡ne.
OnJ-y one rhõ case exists. It points to the loss

of the distinction betr¡een realizations of ò and p,
but the evidence is very sparse.

The Latin /¡/ naa already disappeareil, and as a

result the transcriptions of Latin names ancl vorils
vary in this respect.

22



ON THE LOSS OT THE GREEK /II/ AND THE "ASPIRATED'' RHõ

¡+. Syriac

Syriac belonges with Coptic to the languages most

influenced by Greek. Its influence vas felt most

strongly through the medium of helLenistic civiliza-
tion ancl Greek Christian literature. Since the time
of Alexander the Great Greek had gradually become the
common J-anguage especially in the towns of Hest Syria,
and it rernained the official language until the years

7O5-7J-5, i.e. nearJ-y a century after the Arab con-
quest. Aramaic (syriac) survived, however, as the
language spoken in the countryside. Syrian literature
apparently originated in the 3rcl century A. D. l'le know

of inscriptions even earlier than this; the oldest
of those dates from the year l3 A.D. Transtations of
Greek literature into Syriac began in ttre lrth century
bringing many additional Greek foan vords into the
Ianguage. The techniques of translation aÌso had an

influence of their ovn;, unfamil-iar Greek vorils were

frequently transliterated as they stoocl into the Sy-
lriac alphabet. -

Both the Greek /tt/ and the Syriac /h,/ were rea-
lized unif ormly, as unsounclecl laryngeal fricati*'"" '2

[rt] aisappears in Syriac onl-y in some suff ixes; this
kind of +h i s spe Lted r,rith $h$ vhich has a bar
(1inea occultans) on it.3 Rnother proof of the sta-
bility of the Syriac /n/ is it,s survival in all- of

I Cf. Schal1 (

2 Brockelmann
3 Brockelmann

l_960 ) ,
(1960),
(:_960 ) ,

pp.
p.
p.

1-5: 27-29,
13. Schwyzer ( r9:9 ) , p. t79.
11.
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the living Aramaic dial-ects.1
The loan '¡ords exa¡ni.ned in this paper are collect-

ed rnainì-y from the Lexicon Syriacum of BROCI(ELMANN

( rgzB ) . The o1d Syriac ( Edessean ) Inscriptions of
DRIJVERS (tglz) gives sone additional loan words not
mentioned by BROCKELMANN. From these I have taken
those Greek vords v¡hich have an initial spiritus as-
per in Greek ancl in Syriac $ir$ (group r ) or $'$ or
$yS (group 2), words beginning vith a spiritus l-enis
in Greek but havinC $h$ instead of it in Syriac
(group 3 ), v¡ords which belong to group 3 but vhich
are also f ouncl r¡ith an initiar $'$ (group 3a ) , then
r¡ords r¡hich have a Greek /n/ in the medial position
and a Syriac $fr$ in the same place (group b), those
r¡here the Greek medial /n/ is representecl r¡ith an-
other Syriac consonant or is vithout any symbol-
(group 5); the latter groups Íncfude words vhich have
an'aspiratedr rhõ in Greek and $rn$ or $trr$ as its
Syriac transcription (groups 6a an¿ 6b); in cases
vhere the Greek raspiratedr rnõ is representeil only
r¡itt¡ an $r$ the occurrences are Listed in groups ?a
and 7b.

BROCKELMANN gives the occurrences of the words in
his Lexicon referring, apart from independent and

individual publications, aJ-so to research and collect-
ed editions vhich comprise texts from different pe-
riods.2 To some extent this has complicated the task

J. Bergsträsser ( fgZB ) , pp. 80, Bg .

2 About his method to indicate the occu-rrences Brok-
kel-mann mentions (1928, p. iv): "testes adhibui
quam veterrimos, atlditis inferioris aetatis, ut
f ata vocun, quantum possent, clelinearenturtt.

24



oN THE LOSS OF THE GREEK /H/ AND EHE ''ASPInATED'' RHO

of d.ating the f irst occurrences, particularJ-y in view
of the scarcity of original- editions at my disposal.
SCHALL gives, hovever, in his Stuclien über griechi-
sche Fremdvörter im Syrischen (fg6O) a cornplete list
uith dates of the Greek loan words found in Syriac
literat,ure and inscriptions up to the middle of the
l+tt¡ century, and this book has provided a f irm basis
for clates of early l-oan words. As to the rest I have

made use of BAUMSTARK's Geschichte der svrischen Li-
teratur (l-9ZZ) to date the word occurrences given by

BROCKELMANN. The main obstacle to an accurate chro-
nology has been the uncertainty about the clate of
certain books, particul-arty the peËitta version of
the 0Id Testa¡nent, since its textual history end time
of completion are stilL extremely obscure.l I have

therefore chosen to overlook the loan worcts of PeËi-t-
ta as far as the date of first occurrence is concern-
€d, although f have al-so l-isted this evidence. Vlorcls

with the same prefix or initial elenent are counted
as one in the word Lists and calcul-ations.

\.f. The Greek /n/ in the initial position

In the list extending up to the
eentury given by SCHALL2 there are

I Cf. e.s. Noth ( 1962) r pp. 3oo-302.
The publication of the critical edition

middle of the btfr
seven words vhich

tras rec ent-
i n Le id.en ,ly initiated by the Peshitta Institute

but is sti11 in its infancy.
2 Scharr ( rq6o ) , pp. 33-]-22.

The words occurring in the O1d-Syriac
are incl-ud.ed here.

inscriptions
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have an initial spiritus asper in the Greek form.l
Among these the Greek /h/ is replasecl in six cases
by the Syriac $h$ and only once with $'$. This ex-
ception is I sqryr = ùoroxepoúa ( h.2,31 ) . It seems ,

however, that the l¡ord vas commonJ-y used in the Near
East in the form úoxepcrúct.2 hdrrol' = ü6pctuÀuE3 occurs
in the Acts of St. Thornas parts of vhich at least
may date back to the 3rd ".rrtrrty. 

\

Among the r¡ords listed by SCHALL there are 26

words with an initial spiritus Ienis, fn Syriac they
have $'$ in the beginning with the exception of
hdyvt' = Û6uórnS (4.3r16). The variant ùôuótng was,
ho¡+evet, the normal form in Koine. 5

fn the remaining Syriac literature of the ùth
century I found seven vords in which the counterpart
of the Greek initial /h/ is $tr$ in Syriac. 6

f n three r'¡ords /h/ is replaced by the Syriac $'$:
rygmvn = f¡yepóv (l+.2 t Z6l , ryrlywn = ùepcrref,ov
(l+.Z rZg) , and rrsys = OtpeorG ( + taro derivatives,
!.2r3); all three occur in the texts of Ephraern Sy-
rus vritten in the middle of the \th century (his
v¡orks are not included in the study of SCHALL). q,t-
pcote and ñyeuóv are fountt eartier vith $h$ in the
initial position: hrsys ( )+. f,Z) by Bardesanes in the
3rcl century and hgmvn' (h.1,13) by Afraha! in the ear-
ly btfr century ( and by Eusebius of Caesarea in the

t Vide appendix lt.1, no.2, 13r 18, 2I, 22, 28, and
appendi x \.2, ro. 31.

2 Krauss ( 1899)r pp. 96-97. The word may be an Io-
nian nautical term.

3 ( \. L,25), not mentioned by Scha1l.
b Baumstark (l-gzz), pp. 12, 1b-15.
! Schwyzer ( rg:g ) , p. 22O,
6 Viae appendixI+.1, no. 2, 13, L7, ?Q,26 (a*¡, anil

a8 (zx¡.

l

{

i

I
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ON THE LOSS OF THE GREEK /H/ AND THE ''ASPTRATED'' RHO

l+trr century ) .

Instead of spiritus lenis $'$ is founil in three
words in the l+ttr c entury . They are hrwm' = ôpóUcrro
(l+.3,3), hprkyr = énopxrla (b.3,10)1, and hdywtr =

l,6uórns ()-t.3r16, cf. the preceding page ancl note 5)
+ its derivative hdywlwt',

With the exception of ôpôUoro tne initial vovel
in all r¿ords deviating from the Attic systern is either

[.]t ." lil'. words with these initial vowels occur,
hor¡ever, correctly spelled in this same period. Among

the tfaultyr vords the stress falls on the initial
syl1able only in s,tpeoug. On the other hand, in the
vords vhere the Greek /b/ is correctly replaced by
the Syriac $h$ the stress faLl-s on the initial syl-
IabIe in five cases and elsevhere in seven cases.

Anong l-oan words occurring for the first time in
the 5th century there are l-0 cases where the Greek

/n/ is represented by the Syriac $frS, and l1 ¡¡here
it is replaced by $t$; in five worils the pseudo-
correet $¡¡$ is the counterpart of spiritus l-enis. The

initiat Greek vowel seems to have no significance in
t,his respect. The stress falÌs tviee on the initial
syll-able among the vords of the f irst group ( /n/ =

$r¡$ ) , never in the second group ( /n/ = $'$ ) , and once

in rhe lasr (d = $ir$ ).
The use or $h$ in place of spiritus asper also

continues throughout the history of Syriac literature
in vords which at any rate are not preserved for us

1 The Syrì-ac f orm could
2 ctu vas pronouncecl as

also = ùncrpxiq,.
as early as in the bttr
) , p. )+g-50. Tucker (t969) ,century. Sturtevant

p. l+tr-hf .

3 n was pronounced as
Sturtevant ( r9llo ),

be
[.]
r9b0

Ir] in Syria in the llttr century.
3?-38. Tucker (t969), p. \6.pp.
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in the Syriac form from the previous centuries. The
explanation may 1ie in an aÍrareness of the theories
of the Greek grammarians and of their word l_ists (cf.
above, p. 9 ). It is also possible that some loan
vorals had become rooted at an earl_y stage in Syriac
in the forn with [n]; [i,] may also have survived as
a free variant in Greek vernaculars for a long time
despite the loss of its phonemic vaIue.

)+,2, The Greek /h/ in the med ial position

The reference method useil in the Lexicon of BROK-

KELMANN does not, always distinguish between the
spellings with and. r.rithout $hS, and because of the
scarcit,y of original sourees I have not been able to
check all spel-1ing f orms. This does not, hoÌ,rever,
obscure the overall picture.

The Greek /h/ is replaced bv $tr$ in five words or
combinations of vord.s. The three oldest examples go
back to the 5th century.

/¡/ is not marked in 16 different vords; sometimes
S t $ indicates some kind of hiatus v¡ithin the !rord.
The oldest cases ('ksdrt = éEé6pcr and pr(trlw)f (")s =

nd,paÀoS) are from the Ltfr century, but the f orrner has
êf berore /n/ (.cf . above r pp. zO-?L ) and t,he latter
is uncertain in regard to its spel_1ing (and /r/ Ae-
fore /n/ = [A] t ). cl-ear instances of the loss of
the Greek medial /n/ are found from the beginning of
the 5th century..

The pseud,o-correct usage (d = $t¡$ ) does not occur.
Jacob of Ed.essa (ca. 6)+O-tO8 ) r¡as opposed t,o the

use ôf $h$ as the counterpart of the Greek medial
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t'l including the marking
as he intended to revise
to br ing it c l-oser to the
this elso points towarcls

Greek medial /n/ and the

of Ô with the help or $n$

the Syriac orthography and

pronunciation.l To my mind

the disappearance of the
difference between Ô and P.

L. 3. The 'aspirated ' rho

The reference method adopted by the dictionaries
leads in the ease of rhõ to the same kind of diffi-
culties as mentioned in the previous chapter.

The Syriac /r/ was realized in the same vray as the
Greek p, i.e. as a sounded alveolar tremulant pro-
nounceal r.¡ith the tip of the torrg,r..2

$rh$ is the counterpart of þ in tvo loan words;

the older is from the year 2l+3 (rhrnws ='P<¡ucrf,og)
and the second from the middle of the l+tf¡ century
(rhytrwt' = Ònropfiocru). Ô is repJ-aced tr¡ice uy $trr$
(l+.6a,1 and lr ) , but the etynology and date of the
former is uncertain vhile the l-atter is from the
10th century.

Ò is spelled in Syriac vittr $r$ (as p) in nine
v¡ords, the oldest being from the l+ttr century (rwpt,
rwpyr = Òonr1) .

The medial ÔÔ is written v¡itn $rh$ in two words
(ttre genination can not be indicated in the Syriac
consonantal script ); both of thern occur in the early
)+ttr century (rhbwnt = d,óþoÊóv and prhsyr = noÓÔno¿o).

ôÖèaBóv iras lost its initial vowel;, in addition it

I Merx (rBB9), pp 52-13,
2 Brockelmann ( fg6O ) , p. 13.

60, 62,
Sturtevant (19llo), pp
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is a l-oan vorcl of Semitic origin in Greek. f The word
seems, hovever, to have been introduced into Syriac
from the Greek since the original Seraitic /t / nas
atso disappeared from the beginning of the r¡ord.

In nine words the medial Greek óÔ is written
simply vith $r$. The oldest itatable case among them
is from the beginning of t,he 6th century (e!rqt' =

xcltcl,ÓÒd'xrng). According to SCHALL that word can be

dated back to the 3rd century, but the text in vhich
it is preserved to us originates fro¡n the 6th cen-

2tury-, and the spelling rnay therefore have alterecl
in the meantime.

p is never replaced by a $n$-combination.
The attitude of Jacob of Edessa in regard to the

use of $h$ r'ith $r$ and the significance of these
objections is d.iscussed on pp. 28-29.

b. b. The Syriac $t¡$ as a vowel letter

On the basis of the observations made so far it
becomes apparent that NöLDEKE's3 .nd SCHWYZER's!

theories on the use of $h$ as the symbol of €, nt anrl

crt i s val-id onJ-y f rom the 5th c entury onwards . In
that century this kind of usage occurs in the trans-
lations of Athanasius and Hermeneutika of Aristotte
(herm. & glherm..) and it is also present later in

r schat-t (1960 ) , pp. 98-99 .

2 op.cit., pp. \g-¡0.
3 Nö1deke ( fBBO, p. 5 ) I 'rGriechisches r- drücken ge-

wisse Schriften durch ShS aus, z.B. $rntsys$ ÀéEue.
Der Vlunsch, tlie griech. Vocale genau rriecterzugeben,
hat bei gelehrten Syrern überhaupt allerlei Sel-t-
samke iten zu Vlege gebracht t' 

.
lr schwyzer ( r939 ) , p. Li9.
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I

ther e

nark,
mi dd 1e

are no

certain other t,exts. In the
examples of $fr$

and this list extends,
of the l+ttr century.

Some words vhlch
correct initiar $¡$
long to this group.

occur later having the Pseudo-
insteail of sþiritus lenis rnaY

loan vord Iist of SCHALL

being used as a vowel
as mentioned, uP to the

be-

b. 5. Conclusions

It is evident from the above that the Greek ini-
tia] /n/ ,,¡as uniforml-y represented by the Syriac $tr$

up until the rnidale of the hth century. Since there
was no possibiJ.ity of transliterartion l¡e may presune

in my opinion that /n/ '*as preserved til-l- that period
in the Greek spoken in Syria.

Since ca. 350 cases arise in vhich /n/ is not re-
praceit by $rrS but by S I $ ( or $y$ ); in some vrords r¡e

can even observe the change of spelling in this re-
spect at that tine. Indeed, the first cases wíth pseu-

do-correct $h$ instead of spiritus lenis ( and Syriac

StS) appear at the same moment (apart from those

r.¡ords which generalÌy had an exceptional initial t ]
in Koine ) . The trend grows greatly in strength in the

5th and. the following centuries. All these phenomena

strongly support the conclusion that the Greek /b/
lost its phonemic value in the first half or middle

of the hth century.2

I schart (:-g6o ) , PP' 33-122 '
2 cf . Penzf (195?, p. 201): t'Reverse or inverse

lings always indicate a phonemic coalescence."
also the parallel exarnples of other languages
by him, pp. 2Of, 206-207,

spel-
cf.

given
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The evidence concerning the nedial /n/ is slight
and gives no clear picture of the the d.evelopment.
In the 5th century the rneilial- /n/ vas probably no

longer extant.
The pronunciation of 0 became obviously identified

with tbat of p in the lttfr century. It is not possibl-e
to fix the date more exactly in vj.er¿ of the scanti-
ness of the material nor to discern the devel_opments
between the initial and the nedial position.

The variabte spellines $rh$ anA $nr$ of þ support
the hypothesis that the raspirat,ecl' rhõ was original-
ly pronounced as an unsounded
The Finnish language provides
treatment of the consonant ff
sounded equivalent t"l , is unknor¿n to the original
phonetic system. In ol-d. loan word" [r] ir replaced
as a rule by [""] in the medial- position (u.e.kahvi
= coffe )r and instead of a finat [t] one can often
heai e.g. in foreign names real-izations wtturu ff] is
replaced by an aspirated sounclecl l-abiodental frica-
ti"" f"h], ê.8. ["r"h] lro proper furr] (= ulr, a

Svedish first name).
The loss of the Greek /h/ does not seem to be as-

sociateil with any particufar vowel following /n/.
However, it is possible to observe a slight correl-a-
tion between it and the position of the accent so

that /h/ is preserved better in cases vhere the
stress falls on the first syllable. In this context
it is worth mentioning that anong the vords where
the Non-Attic [ir] occurs in the initial position in
the Greek texts I alrnost al-l of them have the stres s

I Cf. the List given by Mayser (f9lO), pp. l_?l+-t?5.

[¿J t "t. above, p. 11 )

a parallel case of the
vhich, unlike itsl
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on the initiaL syllable. Thus we get the inpressron
that the initial stress favours ( even non-etymolo-
gicall lnl at the beginning of the word and the stress
lying on another syllabl-e its absence. The explanation
may l-ie in the change from the Greek nusical pitch
into the clynamic stress r¡hich has a tendency to
strengthen the stressecl syllable and to l¡eaken the
others. l ffris change took place arouncl the Znd cen-

tury, but developments in this direction see¡n to ap-
pear as early as the bth century B.C. in coJ-loquial
Greek.2 Th" influence of the d.ynamic stress becomes

more eviilenì; in the early Midtll-e Ages as the unstre ss-
ed initial vowels are dropped in Greek.3 Ît. already
weak initial [n] """ished probabl-y on account of such

developnent and the loss also spread to the nedial-

Þl
1 Martinet
2 Sturtevan

( 1968 ), p
3 Bror¡ning

),
[0)
9-r
),

(
t
p
(

L95'
(rg

.11
L969

pp.169-1?0.
¡ pp. 103-I05 . Cf . al"so AÌ1en
20, and Tucker (rg6g ) ' p. l+:.
p. 63 (fruépo > uÉpct etc. ).
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5. Coptic

Coptic, the last of f shot of Egyptian, r.¡as l¡ritten
from the 2nd century onwards vith an alphabet of
Greek origin. It was moul-ded into a literary language
during the 3rd century; original r'rorks and transla-
tions especially from Christian literature were then
produced until the t\th century. Coptic lit,erature
exists in at least five dial-ects the nost important
of which are Sahiilic ( in Upper Egypt ) and Bohairic
(in Lor+er Egypt). Sahidic is older as a literary
languagen but was supplanted by Bohairic in the ll-th

1century,
The infLuence of Greek seems to have been relative-

ly sl"ight on (Demotic) Egyptian at Least in its
vritten f orm. This rnay be due to the traditionalisrn
of the literary language; it is, hor¡ever' very pro-
bable that more Oreek loan words vÍere found in the
vernacuLa"".2 Coptic was not bound by tradition, and

thus Greek Loan worals spreacl very witlely even in the
Literature: BLOK mentions that he has col-Iectecl a

loan v¡ord list containing l+000 word "3 and the voca-
bulary of BöHLIG incLudes ea. 15OO different loun".I
The main factors behinil this extensive borrowing vere
the Greek adnistration, the status of Greek as the

r Tirr ( 196r ) , pp. 29-39.
2 Girgis (196h), p. 63. Ti11 (196r), p. 3h and Anm. 7.

cf. also Schwyzer ( t9¡9 ) , pp. L5\-t55.
3 Br-ok (tgzT ) , p. 50.
l+ Sahf ie 1195!a). Cf . also the statistics

different texts given by Girgis (f96¡+,

i

I

{

I

(
)

t

c on c ernlng
pp. 6\-65).
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pri.ncipal language of the civitizeil world at that
time, the intermingling of the Greek and Egyptian
populations, and the advanced biì-ingualism in ngypt.l
Greek Ioan r¿ords occur rnost frequently in the original
Coptic r¿orks ancl in Sahiclic rnore often than in Bo-

hairic; in the oldest texts loan vords are l.."..2
The Greek loân vords of Coptic are not included

in the Coptic dictionaries and no speciat dictionary
covering the vhole Coptic literature exists. Because

of this shortage the method applied above for Syriac
is not suitable for Coptic. My sources of ¡¡aterial
are therefore confined to the loan rvorils occurring
in the Sahidic version of the Nev Testament which

are colLected bY LEFORT in his Concordance du Nouveau

Testa¡nent sa idi uef Le d'ori ].ne rec u

(fg¡o). In the absence of a critical edition the con-

cordance is compiled on the basis of several editions
and manuscript".3 Th. Sahidic version is believed to
originate f ro¡n the ¡niddle of the 3rd ""rrtrtyU or ca.

3oO5; the text was apparently completed before 35O,6

The Coptic /n/ vas realized in accordance vith the

Greek as an unsounded laryngeal fricative.? Hovever,

1 Böhrig 1195lra), pp. tg-35. Girgis (r96lr), pp. 6\-65,
2 Gireis (rg6tr), pp. 68-72. Böhris (195h, pp. 1r-19)

claims, however, that the differences are minor
between texts of different periods and qual-ities.
For the types of the v¡ords, g!-q3- Böhl-iC (1953 ) ' pp.
IZ-1)+, and Böhlig ( r95)l ) , pp. ]-52-\?7 .

3 List of the source texts: Lefort (1950)' pp. i-ii.
l+ Kahle ( rq¡g ) , p. 260. Morenz (t952) , p. 210.
5 Noth (tg6zl, p. 3oL.
6 Leipordt (1907), p. 139.

The version is mentioned in the l-iterature for
first time in 367. Morenz (t95Zl, p. zLL.

T worrell (rg¡b), p. 37. Schvyzer (rg:g)' p. rT9.
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the realization was obviously quite weak, ancl /n/
seems to have disappeared from the dialect of the
Thebaid territory in the 6ttr century.l /r/ rvas rea-
lized both in Sahidic and Bohairic dial-ect as a

soundeil- al-veolar tongue-tip tremuJ-.r,t.2
BLOK leaves open the question of whether the Greek

loan words in Coptic may provide evidence of the
psilosis prob1er.3 A"cording to BöHLIG the Greek /n/
had already disappeared by the tine the Sahidic
version of the New Testa¡nent appearect although $h$

generaJ. Iy occurs correctl-y in the place of spiritus
asper in the Ioan words rraber cloch l¡oh1 nur aus

orthographischen Gründen". ù

The list of the Loan r¿ortls in the Sahidic New Tes'

tament ruhich is collected and erranged according to
the same principles as those d.escibed above for Sy-

riac can be found at the end of this paper (appendix

5).

5.I. The Greek /h/ in the initial position

33 different
version of the
the Greek form.
$tr$ . The uords

loan vords are found in the Sahidic
initial- /n/ in

by the Coptic
Nev

/n/
occur

Testament with an

is al-vays repJ-aced

598 times in all.

l- vlorreLr (lg:! ) , p. 1r0. vergote (rglr: ) , lo0.
2 tlorrel-L (fg:!), pp. B)+ and 10. The realization was

thus equal with that of the Greek p (cf. above, p.
1r).

3 Blok (lgzl r pp. 5B->g), "Sehr schwierig zu beant-
r¡orten ist ilie Frage, ob die Kopten eine Psilosis
ursprünglich aspirierter Fornen gekannt haben." The
examples of Blok are, hovever, pi.cked frorn texts of
various clates.

b nafrf ig ( f 95¡+a ) , pp. ll], llr-113. The use of $h$ is
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The onl-y vorcl in r¡hich spiritus asper has no coun-

terpart is the place name armakedõn = 'Apucty eôóv . 
I

It, is, however, of Hebrel¡ rather than of Greek ori-
gin.

There are seven different vords in vhich the Greek

spiritus lenis is replaced by the Coptic $ir$. Alto-
gether these words occur z6\ times with hethnos =

ËÐvos, é9vuxõg (5,2,t) alone accounting f or l-59 oc-
currences. Hol¡ever, the vords ê¡,núS (= helpis), [ôuog

ftiriaiõtãs ) , and toog (= hi saEcelos ) usualfy had an

initi.t [n] in Koine2 and are not therefore va1id.

as evidence for the loss of the Greek /n/ . This
leaves in this group hethnos ancl its tlerivatives,
heitõn (= etxóv, 5.2,rt', ¡.** (= êrd,eeuv, ,.2,7)\,
ancl hobol-os (= óBoÀóS, 5.2,6), ê9vog occurs also in
Ar¡nenian in the f orm !g!ge (? .:, ¡ ). Corresponding

[n] sounds cleveloped before an aspirated $uta-conso-
nant are also found in earLy Atti";5 I may have leil
to a similar kind of superfluo"" [rt] at the beginning
of he3-hnos, in addition it is worthy of note that the
stress f a1ls on the initia:- syllabJ-e ( cf . above, PP.

32_33 and l+6_t¡f ).

according to him "ein Beweiss dafür, dass die
Schreiber sich um eine einigermassen saubere Schul-
orthographie bemühenrr (p. 1l-1) .

1 one occurrence, cf. Lefort (rg:o)' p. 35.
2 Thunb (rBBB), pp. ?o-?1. Schvyzer (r919), pp. 22o

anil 305. Mayser ( f 97o ) , p. L7r.
3 According to Böh1ig ( rg:tr, pp. 112 and 3l-2 ) the

spelJ.ing is always hikõn.
h t¡e r¡ord occurs , etymologically correctly, also

vith initiar fn] in Greek. Frisk (rq6o), pp. 578-
579.

5 sturtevant 1t9\o), p. 7B-'19. Lupag (tglz), p. 29.
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A superf Luous [r,] ":-"o occurs in ha¡nãn = ôpr1vl,
a word of Hebrev origin. The word must have been
known in its Hebrew-Ararnaic form in Egypt, and thus
$tr$ signifies here the original Semitic laryngeal
prosi..r" f '], a fact vhich supports the supposition
of the weak realization of the Coptic /h/ (cf. above,
pp. 35-36) .

5.2. The Greek /h/ in the rnedial position

The med.ial Greek /n/ i s indicated by $hg in six
vords, 59 times in al-l- (appendix 5.3. ).

/h/ is r+ithout any counterpart in two r¿ords ( "p-pendix 5.1r. ), both of which have, however, the pre-
position éE as a prefix, and thus the survivaL of [O]LJ
is uncertain even in the Greek regartlless of psilosis
( cf. above ¡ pp. 2O-2l-) .

fn two words (appendix ,,j,) there is a super-
fluous $h$; both of them occur after the Greek /r/
and thus their case would appear rather t,o belong to
the group of the 'aspiratedr rhõ.

5 .3. The I aspiratedr rho

The raspiratedr rho oecurs in tr¡o Greek words in
the initial- position in both of which it, is repJ_aced
by an $trr$ combination in Coptic (appendix j.6.). The
same spelling is appJ.ied to two words of Hebrew ori-
gin: hrabbei = þcppeú and hrabbounei =ÔaÊ9ouveú.2

TAPANI HARVIATNEN

t_2-13.
26\. The vords occur !7 times

1 Cf. Lefort
2 Cf. Lefort

al-together.

( r9¡o ),
(1950),

38
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The rnedial raspiratedr rho is found in two dif-
ferent Greek vord,s which occur a total of I+1 times
( appendix ,,7 , ). The I aspiration I is not marked, i . e.
Ò is spelled r.¡ith $r$ which corresponds also to p.

$n$ is used, however, in certain other texts in si-
milar """"r.1

In addition to this there are two words (parhoimia

= rrq.poupúa and parhousia = ncrpouo¿o) which have
neither t,he medial þ nor /h/ in Greek (appendix 5,5,)
They occur 25 times altogether. $t¡$ rnay stanct f or
some kind. of diaeresis mark in these cases (cf. also
hamãn = ôur1v above, p. 38 ) .

5.1+. Conclusions

It t¡ou1d seem from the arguments put forv¡ard above
that the Greek /n/ was sti1l realized as [n] U"tt in
the init,ial and the medial position up until the tine
of the Sahidic version of the Nel¡ Testament. Other-
wise it would be diffcul-t to account for the marked
quantitative distinction betveen the correct Greek

/n/ = Coptic $fr$ cases and I incorrect I v¡ords , since
the use of $h$ nas decided by ear. A few cases in
r^¡f¡ict¡ $h$ exists as a pseudo-correct feature, exclu-
ding sone exceptional Koine-r¡ords (ef . above, p. 37)
may ste¡n from the l¡eak realization of /n/ in Coptic
itself.

The reaLization of þ was obviously sti11 different
from that of p in the init,ial position. The spelling
$rrr$ supports the theory of the frl rearization of þlo'
(cf. above, p. 32 ). On the other hand, the distinc-

1 Brok (tgz7), pp. :-7-j8.
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tion between medial Ò and I r¡oul-d seem to
ready disappeared to the advantage of the

have al-
l-atter.

5.5. Later developments

The Bohairic version of the New Testament may have

appeared as early as the htn centuryrl thorrgh *ot.
probably it d.ates from the period after the Council
of Chalcedon ( in h:f ) .2

In this version too, there are numerous Greek loan
words. According to BöHLIG there is a marked diffe-
rence betveen the treatment of the Greek /n/ here and

that found in the Sahidic version. fn most cases the

$fr$ founcl in Sahidic has disappeared in the Bohairic
form (..g. idiotes, paroinia, rylgn and er-synistan
are words which have $h$ in the Sahidic text ), but
a fer¿ r¡orils still- occur vitt¡ $hS such as e.g- hina,
hotan, hydone (= ñ6ovr1 ), hvctropikos and. hypomene.

In addition the use of the pseudo-correct $hS is still-
founcl in the words
(= toos), hirãnã,

hede (= ñôn), hi(v)sõs hi(y)sos
hi ren i kon nõaã, hikõn (= et¡¿óv),

and hel-pis.3 Th" tvo Latter already occur in the Sar

hidic version. Amongst the words given above the
Greek stress fall-s on the inj-tial syllable in five
instances and on another syllable in eight other
cases

The difference betv¡een the two versions permits us

l- Morenz (t952), pp. 210-2L1.
2 Böhlig (rg:b), p. 85.

Noth (t962, p. 30b): "Die...bohairische Übersetzung
. . . ist durch die erhal-tenen Handschriften erst für
jüngere Zeit ( f. Jahrh. n. Chr. ? ) bezeugt" .

3 Böhlig ( rql! ) , pp. 112-113.
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to draw the conclusion that t,he Greek /fr/ foet at
Ieast it's phonemic value between the appeerence of
the $ahiilic version (ca. 3OO) and. the composing of
the Bohairic version (tne second half of tbe lth cen-
tury - Tth century). [rr] stirr seemÊ to apBear occa,-
sionally Ín the initial posítion þut never in the
raedial ¡ it i s , however , seemingly índepenilent of the
et'ynology but in sone degree depend,ent upon the 1o-
cation of the stress so that the ínitial etreee fa-
vouïs [nJ f"r. ebove. pp. 31-32 ). The week reari-
zation of the Coptic ll¡.l a'n¡ knowledge of the theo-
ries of the Greek gremmarians rnight, houever, have
had some infLuence on this state of affaire.
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6. GothÍc

l^lu1fi1a's Gothic version of the Bible dates back

to the miditLe of the Ltt¡ century ( Wurf ila died in
1

383 ) .'
This version also incLudes numerous Greek loan

words. The dissertation of ELIS Ueber die Fremdworte
und fremden Eieennamen in der gotischen Bibel-Über-

(fgo¡) includes lists of those
of in my research.

2 vhich I haveset zung

made use

ELIS

Gothic:
Er fehlt
us), 2)

says of the treatnent of spiritus asper in
rtDer Spiritus asper wird durch h übertragen.

f- ) bei Esaias unit Ymainaius (neben Hyrnainai-
bei l, + Vokal , clas zù i + Vokal vird. " 

3

6.f. The Greek /h/ in the initial position

Seven clifferent, authentic Greek words (2h occur-
rences) wtrich have an initial- /n/ appear in the Go-

thic version. /h/ is replaced by the Gothic $tr$ in
four of these ( appendix 6. f. ) .

Spiritus asper rernains without a counterpart in
three words (l+ occurrences, appendix 6.2,); the word

Ynainaius al-so occurs, however, vittr Sh$ (6.f rfl¡.I

1
2
3
¡+

Noth (tg6z), p. 303.
Er-is (r9ol), pp. 39-"16.
op. cit. , p. 20.
According.to El-ig (1903, p
scribaL mÍstake (and that

5L ) Y¡nai n aiu s t-s a
13 qut te probable ).
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All the words beginning with a ü + vovel combina-
tionl are, r¿ith the exception of the name 'IepúnoÀug,
nanes of Hebrev origin and have ["] "r the first
letter in Hebrev¡. The spiritus asper addecl (raterI )

to them in Greek is doubtless due to an incorrect
folk etyrnology, i.e. the Hebrer¡ [t."-] element is as-
sociated with the Greek v¡ord ùepóS. In the Gothic
version the original $jS or $i$ was restored to these
names probabl-y through the influence of the Latin
ftala .ru""iorr2, and this adaption also drev along the
genuine Greek name 'IepónoÀug to the form Iairaupau-
1ei or Jairupula. The Hebrer+ nane Esaias (mentioned
bu ELIS) tras no spiritus asper in its Greek form.

there are no instances of the superfluous use of
$tr$ nor of Greek loan words with a meclial /h/ in the
lothic version.

6.2. The 'aspirated I rho

There are no Ô-s in any of the authentic Greek

loan words founcl in this version.
fn names of Latin origin like Rufus = 'Poú<gog and

Buma = 'PóUî the aspiration is not marked, nor it
is marked in the Senitic names which later at least
'were spelJ-ed with -ÓÒ-; their pronunciation in the
\tn century is of course a different r*t"".3

1 Cf. Etis (rgol), pp. 5\-55.
2 El-is (t903, p. 20) supposes obviously vith reason

that the correct use of $f¡$ in Semitic worcls in
ned ial- position is due to the inf l-uence of f tala
version ( 

".g. Abraham, {@n, Bebf_aihaim, Johan-
nes ).

I Nanes of that kind are Gaumarra = róuoóôo ( lx nEtis,p. 52), Sarra = Edóþo (1x, Elis, p. 69), and gþ-Ej
= þ6rppeú¡ èaBÊouvet (Bx, E1is, p. 69).
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6.3, ConcLusions

It is difficult, to ilraw conclusions from such
scanty material.. Instances of the correct correspon-
dence /tr/ = $n$ are, however, quite numerous and the
only certain exception to the Greek system is Airmo-
eaineis (6,Z rt) which together wit,h the vord. pair
Ymainaius - Hymainaius might point towards the inci-
pient disappearance of the Greek /n/.

The difference betreen realizations of p and 0
has possibly vanished; the evidence, hovever, is very
weak.

(
I
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7. Arrnenian

The Armenian alphabet vas created at the beginning
of the 5th century. During this century a rich lite-
rature vas published consisting of both translations
and original textsl rrrd literary activity has con-
tinued lrithout interruption from this time onwards.
Medieval Armenian has plent,y of l-oan uords borrol¡ed
mainly from Persian, Greek, and Syriac.2 Loans from
Arabic and European languages occur mainly in the
Later literature.

The Ar¡nenian /n/ ,,¡as reali zed, like the Greek /n/ ,

as a laryngeal fricative r 
3 /r / as an untrilLed al--

veolar fricative pronounced r,'ith the tip of the
tongue, /t/ differred from it rnainly because of its
tril-1ed pronuneiation. L

THUMB has made a thorough investigation of the
Greek vocabulary of Armenian fron r^rhich he concl-udes
that /n/ was preserved in the Greek of the lth cen-
tury if at all only in the speech of the scholars;
the differences between the treatment of the taspi-
ratedr and rnon-aspirated' Greek rhõ is in his vier¡
only an imitation of the system of the Greek gram-
tari"rr".5

f have taken the vords of particul_ar interest to
myself fro¡n the rmenische Grammatik ï I

nische Etymolosre or HüBSCHMANN ( re97 ¡ . The method

I Hübschmann ( fA97 ¡ , pp. vi-ix.
2 Hübschmann (rggf, pp. 9-389) rists 686 persian,

5L2 Greek, and 132 Syrian loan v¡ords.
3 Turnanjan (r9Zr), pp. 3B-39. Schwyzer (r9:9), p.l?9.
b rurnanjan (r9zr), pp. he-tr¡. 5 iît1lr-ilnoo), pp.
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of treatment is the same as that used previously for
Syriac. The dates of first-occurrences are based. on

the dates of books and authors Siven by HÜBSCHI{ANN
I1n hr s 1^rorl(.

7.1. The Greek /n/ in the initial position

The Greek /n/ is replaced by the Armenian $h$ Ín
seven Greek words (appendix 7.1, ). Except in one in-
stance alt the r¡ords are found as early as the 5th
century. In four of these six l¡ords the stress faLls
on the initial syllabl-e in Oreek.

/n/ i s lef t r¡ithout any counterpart in 12 r+ords .

Eight of these are from the 5th century; the Greek

f orms of the vords alkion (1 .z,I) anil eimos (l .2,6)
in regarct to spiritus arer hov¡ever' uncertain. None

of them has the stress on the initial syllab.le ( ap-

pendix 7.2,),
ShS occurs in the place of spiritus Lenis in four

words, alI from the lth century. The stress fal1s on

the initial syllable in three of them (appendix ?.3. )-

he€anos = ËSvog also occurs with an initiar Si¡$ irr

Coptic ( cf. above, p. 3? ) .

7 .2. The Greek /h/ in the meitial- position

The medial Greek
in tv¡o words,

( appendix T. L.

/n/ is v¡ritten r¡itn $h$ in Ar-
both of them from the 5th cen-

).
men]' an

2tury

t- Hübschmann ( fBgt ) , pp. 3-8.
2 One of them has, however ' a

Gre ek: ant ihiupatos 17.1+,r)
form deviating from the
= d,v9rJno'rog. Thus its
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/n/ is not markeil in any way in one r¡ord occurring
twiee in the Sttr century (appen¿ix T.5. ).

7.3. The I aspiratecl I rho

The

$ hi$
7 .6.1 .

In
tvo of
'r.7.1.

Only one Greek loan word has a nedial Ô. fn Ar¡ne-

nian it is indicated qith $r$. The word occurs in the
?th century (?.8,1).

?. L. Conclusions

Concerning t,he initial /n/ it r¡ou1tl appear that
at l-east as phonem it had disappeared before the 5th
century from the Greek spoken in Eastern Asi.a Minor.
The number of forms differring from the Greek system
as compared to the number of correct cases is too
great to permit of any other conclusion. Ilowever, it
is interesting to note that the occurrence of $h$ or
its absence seems largely dependent. upon the position
of the stress; thus a word. with an initial stress

Greek þ is represented Ín three words with
two of which occur in the 5th century (appendix

four r¡ords the counterpart of þ is $r$ or $Ê$

these being from the 5th century ( appendix

a non-etymologic"r [rt], while in
is usually lacking. This kind of de-

often gets
other cases

even

lnl
velopment can also be seen Ín Bohairic Coptic and

to some extent in Syriac, as $ell" (cf. abover pp.

bo-llr antt 3L-32 ) .
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The nedia:.. /h/ does not occur sufficiently cl-early
or of ten to enabl-e us to draw any f irrn conclusions.

The raspiratedr rhõ already had three different
counterparts in the 5th century ($r$, S¡S, an¿ $fri$)
which suggest,s that the difference of realization
betv¡een 0 and p had vanished. $r$ and $i$ vere used
also in the place of pl; thus the third counterpart
$tr+$ inilicates that the Greek realization of þ wes

considered to have deviated fron the pronunciat,ion
of the Armenian /r/ anat /i/,

I Thumb (r9oo ) , pp. l+o¡-¡+o¡+.
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B. Sumrnary

Concerning the initial- Greek /h/ the Greek loan
r¡ords in Palmyrene Aramaic bear witness to the pre-
servation of the Greek /h/ realízed regularl¡r "t [nJ
until- the middle of the 3rd century A.D. There are
no later texts in that language and thus ca. 25Q re-
mains a Þost quem date for the loss of the Greek /n/
With the material provided by the cJ-ose1y relatecl
language, Syriac, we can date the loss to the middle
of the Lttr century because the deviations from the
Greek system begin to occur just at that period' even

in words vhich earlier had correctJ.y included $h$ or

S'$ in their Syriac form. With the help of Coptic it
is possible to see that the Greek /¡/ q'as preserved
until ca. 300, but it disappearecl before the appea-
rence of the Bohairic version which unfortunately
can not be dated accurately (cf. above' p. l¡0). The

deviations already founil in the Sahidic version (tfre
superfluous use of $h$) may be clue to the weakness

of the Copti" [n] itseLf; on the other hand they
rnight be omens of the inc ipi. ent weaknes s of the
Greek /¡/. The loan vords of Gothic frorn ca. 350 pro-
vide evidence of the survivaL of ln/ ral.'t'er than of
it,s decline. Armenian shovs clearly that /¡/ ¡aa lost
its phonemic value before the 5th century.

Taken as a whole the evidence suggests that the
initial- Greek /n/ Iost its phonemic status in the
nriddl-e or second half of the !th century.
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No such firm conclusion can be dral¡n about the
history of the mediaL /h/ . From the evidence provided
by the Sahidic New Testament it woutd seen that the
nedial /h/ vas sti1l pronounced in ca. 300. Syriac
indicetes that it r¿as lost in the 5th century. ft is
impossible to fix the date ¡nore exactly that to say

that the loss happened sometime iluring the lrth cen-
tury. After ksl (and presumably aLso after psll [n]
vas obviously not pronounced for a long time but this
feature is not associated vith the real psilosis.

As regards the raspirateit' rhõ Coptic suggests
that the realization of Ô vas sti1l in ca. 300 dif-
ferent from that of P in the initial position but not
in the mediaL. 0n the basis of the Syriac eviclence

it seems that the entire distinction disappeared in
the first half of the l+ttr century. Thus it is pos-
sibte to argue that the realization of 0 Uecame equaÌ
with that of p in the beginning of the btfr century
thougli perhaps it happened later in the initiat po-

sition than in the medial. The dating rernains, how-

ever, questionabl-e since a Ô = $r$ case occurs as

early as 2L2/3 in Palmyrene Aramaic. By virtue of
transcriptions it is pJ.ausible to suppose that the
taspiratedr rhõ was originally realized as an un-
sound.ed lrl i.n Greek.to¿

The reasons for the loss of /n/ are not clearly
perceptibLe but some indications are worthy of men-

tionÍng. From the material provided by Syriac it
would seem that the initial Greek /n/ aisappeared
most easily from t¡ords in which the stress did not
fa11 on the first syl1ab1-e. The Armenian and

I
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Bohairie Coptic vocabularies reveaÌ the sane develop-
ment in the initial position in a more apparent form.
The phenomenon is - as far as I can see - connected
vith the change of the pit,ch accent into the dynanic
stress vhich has a tenclency to strengthen the stress-
ed syllable and to weaken the others. The paucity of
the naterial makes it impossible to determine r+hether

the loss of /h/ spreail from t,he initial to the me-

dial position or whether it t¿as a resul-t of a paral-
1el development.

Although the Greek /n/ naa disappeared as a phonem
È.r
LhJ occurred. as a free variant, often without any

etymological basis, scatterecl in the initial position
at least up until the 5th century particularly if
the Greek stress of the r¡ord fal-ls on the first sy1-
}ab1e. How long þI remained in this form is not ap-
parent f ron the material availabl-e to ¡ne.

However, the dates given here are not intended to
suggest that a1l Greek speakers pronounced /h/ as

until ca. 350 and distinguished between ["] *"4 [5
until ca. 300. In the first place, the results are
valid only in the area of the Eastern Mediterraneant
ancl seconilly, the authors from r+hose 1¡orks ny evi-
dence is collectecl spoke or at l-east could when ne-
cessary speak nore erudite Greek than the average
person. Most linguistic developments take place ini-
tiatly in popular speech unconstrained by any av¡are-

ness of formal rules and such changes are not nornal-
l-y adopted for some time in the literary language.
For this reason the dates vhich I have put forwarcl
rroul-d suggest that the disappearence of /h/ was ac-
cepted as a normal- feature of cultivated Greek in

.lt
l
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the Eastern Mediterranean area in the ¡niddle of the
lrth century or soon after the year 350; later tt]
was Liabte to occur as a free variant. The spiritus
mi stakes in the Odys sey papyrus ( Ry¡-an¿ fi) dating
back to the 5th century (cf. above, p. B ) a1-so lenit
support to my dating of the loss of the Greek lh/ .

No conclusions as to the date at which it disappeared
in the Greek vernaculars can be ventured in this
per. - The date siven for the chanse or f¡J ar [.
is, of eourse, aLso valid primarily in regard to
tivateil Greek and the Eastern Mediterranean area.

In any event I would like to think that rny re-
search has brought us nearer to the fulfíllrnent of
the wish expressed by THUMB in his dÍssertation (rBBB

p. BB): rtlch glaube, dass eine Untersuchung der ori-
ental-ischen Sprachen hinsichtlich unserer Frage (¿as

Schwinden des Hauches in der griecb. Sprache) einmal
noch zuverlässigere Bestimmungen ermöglichen rrird.rr

pa-

l
cul--

I

t

I

i
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Âpprrndix I

Tra¡r:;l-iterati orr

Palrnyren e At'ani¡. j. t: : Syriac
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Coptic

Don r¡la¡r

a

¡.Ã
t

t¡
ññpi¡l¡$.

lhistulu

.E

Ë t,, rrtrrt

frpi P

fro r
C ¡i¡rr ¡

Tl¡u I
f ypriloo u

+ ph¡ ph
?( chi ch

*p¡ P3

(l) omÉg õ

ath¡ ¡
qþ¡ Í

ö ù¡i b

hori l,

.Í. l¡r'ir I
6 Éim ë (rncicn gf

tÍ r

*.f,,,,,0.

lfittclhr

Il
P
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T
Õ
x
v
uI
u¡
I
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6
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ú
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þ
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a
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B ! ril¡

fË F snmr

\ À dslb
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H Hil¡
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I ¡ iõl¡

K K hpp¡

À À hul¡

U Mmi
H nD¡
f" rú
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Armen i an :

4e,¿
h j(=dz) t

u

a

h
e

á

utet,t
ab g cl

,Lï'ctt¿l,tþt'lt
s ê p I ¿; I øc(=tclk

\q2-n
(=i$) p j(=tlà) t

8o
ß6

{¡1'La
tfmynsoçö (-ti\

tL ut

ot
tt lt ;t,
r cþle) o,n þ

,,/ in echt arnreuiecl¡eu \Yörtem : oo, in piechiechen !) \\röt'
ter¡¡ : õi

n¿ vor Cotsona¡¡ten : ør vor Yocale¡r : oz)i

,y vor Consonantea : oi vor Vocalen uutl im Auelout : ogi

û/ yor Consonauten : øq vor Vocalen unil im Auelaut: ø9i

oc vor Consonantens) -øø, votVbcalen uud imÄuelaut: ¿o;

¡¿ vor Consonarrt€n : t¿r im Auslaut : íot)i

þs - 94,

1) D' h. aua griechiechen Schrifte¡ genoumenen Nauen, tlie or eot'
haltou, ilae ilurch n{ wieilergegebeu wird, urn c3 vot¡ gr. o: 8¡1¡l' rt

su ¡cheiton.
2) Aurcer iu ileu Imperfect¿n der hð¡èuiltãmtlre eul -r (wic scnur';

unil eiuigen bibliecheuBigennemen (trtanu6l,,Sørnuð1, Føllu,et¡, io ileuen

¿uct¡ vor Voc¡len n ru cprechen irt'
3) Fil¡ o¿ vor Oonìo¡s¡ten tritt iu ll' Jhd' o : d ein, rus¡er in

-2-útþ alauní'Taubo' untl føep nøuf 'Nophtba'.

4) Al¡o Ab¡trnclaú., ntp!'& - lutíunr liiþ'ZùlJ, - fio¡ aber t'ru rit
dom Artikcl nz pþú"die Z¡hl' - f íatt.

Hübschmann (r097.¡, p. 2,
0n accôunt of tt¡e praeti.cal- obstacles
I have written É,, É, and € pro f' ü' ana i.
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arn.
corr.
& der.

& var.

H

Gr.
CSL

LS

OSI

R

s

SGF

/h/ etc.
$n$ etc.
h etc.

-h- etc.

TAPANI IIARVÏAlNEN

Appendix 2

Abbreviations and other sYmbols

= Armenian.

= corruptum.
= there are derivetives of this word

but they are vithout signifieance
for this study.

= there are variants of this wortt but
they are v¡ithout significance for
t,his study.

cf. Bibliography, Hübschmann ( fBgf ) .

= Greek.

cf. Bibliography, Baumstark (tgzzl.
cf. BibIi/ography, Brockelmann (lgaB).
cf. Bibliography, Drijvers (tglZl,
cf. Biblíography ' Rosenthaf ( 1936 ) .

cf . Bibliography, Stark ( f-97f ) .

cf. Bibliography, Schall ( f960 ) .

a phonem.

a graphem.

an allophone or realization.
a phonem, graphem, or alloPhone in
nedial position.
zero phonen, graphem, or alloPhone.
half cl"osed f ront vovel.
half open front vowel.
central voveJ.
closed central rouncled' vovel '

ó

ç

t

â

It

s6
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t
o = a voiceless alveolar tremuLant pronounced

by the tip of the tongue. The symbol is
used also as transliteration of the Greek

0.
= a voicel-ess laryngeal or pharyngeaL fri-

cative found in SemÍtic languages.
= a voiceLess ilental fricative.
= a voicel-ess post-veLar fricative.

ùth etc.
f lrttr etc. =

h

þ

x

etc. =

etc. =

ca' 300 etc.
\th- etc.

(in) the
(in) the
(etc.).
(in) the
(in) the
(etc. ) .

= around

= from th

mi ddle
second.

Lttr century (etc . ) .

f irst hal-f of the lth century

m l+tn

s l+ttr
of the bt t¡ c ent ury ( et c,[
half of the Llth century

the year 300 ( et,c. ).
e \tt¡ century on ( etc. ) .

For the abbreviations and ilates for
authors, vide appendices lr. B. and ?

the books and

8.
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Appendix J

Palmyrene Aramaic

Greek form Aramaic form Frequency Date
A.D.

3. t. Gr. /tr/ = $tr$

Source,
page

s,1. 'Eppñg

'EpllnorlovoC
2. ñveuóv

3. 'HÀuóôopog

'Hpor¿Àe ú6ng
'HpaxÀñg
lnnr,xós

6 . ùncrr uxóg

l. 'Aôpuavóg
2. ôuoÀoyúc¡

S

S

s
S

3x
1x

$'$

R' 91'
R, 91.

hrms

hrnsyn I

hgmwnl
hygmrvn I

hl- dr s
h lydrws
hlydwrs
hlydyr s
hr qlyd I

hrql I

hpq'
hpqws
hB!yq'
.2. Gr. lh/
t ilrynws
t mlgy'

x

x
x

9

l_

l+

I
t
I
1
I
I

L6o / L-
2\8/e
2r2/ 3
.l

?

r92/3
2n /,t

s

R

T5,

L5.
91.

4

5

r5.
L5.
15.
r5.
15.
15.

2t3 /,1
.l

?

?

?

3

8r/6 s
?R

$ t¡$3. 3. Gr.
hplvn

3.ù. Gr.
plhd rwt I

spiritus Lenis
lx ?

$ -rr-$
lx

$d$

J"
$r$

t

fx
1x

t 2.
9r,
36.

92,
36.

92r
36.

l. ónrtov

/-}.- /
I. npóeôpog

3.5, Gr. /-n-/
êEÉ6p.' :i;å::

ks dryn
3.6. Gr. [uJ =

'Po6óv rilun
R = Rosenthal (rg:0).
S = Stark (rgfr).

n, 9L,
36.

.l R,

I

I

ver
3x

a,.l
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Appendix h

Syr i ac

Greek form Syriac for¡n First dat-
abl-e occur-
rence

Source,
paSe

!
t. otuoôöoúôes

2 . crtpeou g

3. ônÀñ <ôvr1

ônÀrig
4, Ë6po
5. èxcrroorfi
6. èxorooróv
7. ËÀeuoe
8. ËÀuE, èÀrlxn
9. èvôexdrn

èvr¡¡ uxóv
1.0. èEóvr¡vov

èEnxooróe
Ëx¡n

11. ëEus
èxr uxóg

as a verb
oüpeouórns
oùper uxóg

èroup ús,

ñveurôv

ñôuxrd.Àuou
ñ6r1ouov
ùôúxpouv corr.
ùuepoBonr uorclú,
ûuúSeo u

ùu11va

hmvr rwyd h s
hmr I ydhs
hr sys
hr syvtwt I

hrtyqwt'Ithr!q
hrsywt t

nrlye'
hrh!yqhw
hrtvqv'
hplt wnt
hpi-ws
hclr I

hq!sT'
hqt s twn
hlyws
h1q.'
hndq! I

trn (r.¡ ) !yqwn
hks I gvn I

hkshkws!'
hq!'
hk sys
hq!yqvs
hq!vqv'
htrwtr
hgmwn l

hgnrwnwt I

hdvq
hd zm

! lyr¿
I

hdrwknwn
hmr I dbptstl
hmtv I

hmyn I

$ ir$

HA'
lorh. LS,
Bard, s 3th. SGF,
SE, s 5th. LS,
Nar, s 5th. LS,
BB, s 10th. LS,
ES, ¡n l¡th. LS,
Rabb, f 5ttr. LS,
Ath, 6ttr. f,S,
? LS,
Recht, s 5th. LS,
glherm, f 5th LS,
HA, l_oth. LS,
Sin. Styl , 5th . LS ,
Recht, s 5th. LS,
BB, s lOth. LS ,
OT, BB, s 10th.LS,
JohT, m 6tt¡. LS,
? LS,
Ge, ca. 700. LS,
Ge, ea. 700. LS,
? LS,
BB, s lOth. LS,
Bh, s 13th. LS,
Bh, s 13th. LS n

NT/PË, f 5th. LS,
(rc, l+th. LS,
(lrr, f ¡+th. sGF,
NT/PË, f 5th. LS,
ZaRh, 6ttr. LS,
NT/Pg, f 5rh. LS,
Mecl , 9th. LS,
;Ëa, 9rh. LS,
EC , bttr. LS ,
oT, ES, n ùth. LS,

t. Gr. /h/

l 178.
"17 .

1Bb.
183.
l-83.
1B!.
183.
183.
183.
r_81.
rBr.
L72.
TB2.
182.
vt6.
r77.
t7B.
L79,
\76.
176.
182.
r76.
182.
r82.
171+ .

171 .
95.

17r.
L72.
183.
L72.
178.
r-78.
r77 .

12.
13.

14.
15.

r6.
L7.
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24.
25,

22.

23.

26.

r.9.
20.
2t.

27.
28.

r8.

iuuoÀúou
ûuúoe uov
ùv rloxoe

ùv u oxñoc¡, u

ùvuóxnouç
ñnorûr ug
fipcoç
ünneúg

ùnnoxévrq,upog
öpnpog

òunprloou
ôuó'3eov
ôuoorSouov
ùóx uv$og
ùôpúpvupov

ü6pquÀu s
as a verb:

ù6pon ux úo
r)6ocon uxóe
üôrop
üÀn

ùpfirr uov
ùnapx úcr

ünapxog

ùnep uxóv
ùnq,¡e úcr
ùnct,'r uxóg
ùno6 ud.xovog

ùnar úooo
tlnoroG
ùnnpé¡ng
ùnoôéxrng
ùnóSeoue

ùno9er uxóg

ùnoxe úuevov
ùnoxuot úg

TAPANI HARVTAINEN

hymywly' s SAL, 668 / 9 LS ,
hnysyn ? LS,
hnywkr Afr, f l+t,h. LS,

sGF,
hnyvkys' cbrBh, f 13th LS,
hnywkvt t ? LS,
hwptytyvs Geop, 6th-?th. LS,
hrws EC , !trr. LS,
hpws Dura, 2\3. OSI,

SGF,
hvpvqntrwn St. Paul-, 5th . LS,
hmryr Afr, f l+th. LS,

SGF,
hwmrys' cbr BB, s 1oth. LS,
hr¡mrtn Dion bS, m l-2thlS,
hwmwsywn Eb, ca. 1300. LS,
hvy' qyntws I\¡f /PÚ, f 5th. LS,
hwdrwrgwrr¡n DuvB, ]th-. LS,
hdrr'¡ I rgrws BB r s l-Oth , LS ,
hdrwl' St . Thon, 3th. LS ,
hilrl r ? LS,
hdrpyqy' Jgd, Med, 9th. LS,
hd.rwpyq' NT/PÉ, f 5th. LS,
hwdrrrs DuvB, ?th-. LS,
hwlt , hywlr OT , ES , m \trr. LS,
hwly I Bh, s 13th. LS,
hwlnywtr Th bK, ca. B00.LS,
hwlny I ES, m lrth. LS ,
hrngyvn Geop, 6tfr-?tfr. LS,
hwprky' SK, 6th-. LS,
hwprk I to , JSt , 506 /7 .LS ,
hwprkvt I Jes .41, 9th. LS ,
hwpryqwn Med ,9th. LS,
hp-ty' Dura, 2\3. osf ,
hpþyq t EC , l+th . LS ,
hvpdyqn I Bh, s 13th. LS,
hvptyqn I Par. Patr , 7t}e. LS,
hvpdyqnvt r ? LS,
hvplys' JohE, m 6th. LS,
hvplws JohE, m 6tt¡. LS,
hvpryt r JohE, m 6tt¡. LS,
hpclq! t ES, m lrth LS,

lïl:I: ì Arh, 6tn. LS,hr.rpr,¡thsys,
httpntlyqr,¡s herm, f 5th. LS,
hwpvtlyqyr Bh, s l3th. LS,
hwpqrnnwn BB, s 10th. trS,
hwpqstdys Med, 9th. LS,

r"(7 .

17B
r79,

9,+ ,

)_'t 9 .

L79.
r79.
l-Bl+.
55,
Lo.

LB2.
178,

l_oo.
178.
178.
1.r8.
r75.
[12.
r72.
r72,
r'(2 ,

r72.
L72.
r7 2.
173.
173.
1T3.
r_73.
t77 .

182.
182.
182 .

182.
55.

t79.
r79.
182.
r79.
tT9.
l-79.
182.
IT9.
]82.
rB2.
rB2.
182.
182.
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t
Ib
Ib

lBl
:.Br
181
r8r
rBz
r83
183

29,

tt.
L2.
13.
r4.
r5.
r6.
L7.
r8.

r9.

20.

2L.

22.

ùnoÀnUv rloxog hvpvlymny s qwsEp i ph
ùnóÀn (U) rluS hvpvlmsys Cyr,

hwpwlpsys Cyr,
ùnóU.vnUo hwpmnymr Ju1 ,
ùno¡.tv¡or uxóv hwpwmnys!yqwnEpiph
òpetov, öpuov hwryvn Petr
ri¡pe ud,puog hwryr I Petr

\ .?. Gr. /trl = $ '$ or $y$

t
f
f
f

7th. LS,
6tn. LS,
6ttr . LS ,
6ttr. LS,
Tth. LS,
, f 6th,LS,
, f 6thJ,s n

I .d.y uonveuuar
2. of,por ú¡ng
3. otpeoug

af,peouó¡ng
ctLper uxós

uxóg'gywpnwmtyqy I

'm(¡n )ttys
LS'

Tth-. LS,
htrr. LS,
btir. LS ,l+tn. LS,

LS'
LS'
LS'
LS'
LS'
LS,
LS,
LS'
LS,
LS'
LS,
LSt
LS'
LS'

l1th. LS,
?th-. LS,
, 6th-. LS,
m 6tn. LS,

LS,
5rh. LS,

LS'
. 700. LS,

lS'
t3th. LS,

13th. LS,
l_oth. LS ,
5rh. LS,
Tth, LS,
10th. LS,

LS'
Tth-. LS,
6ttr-7tn. r,s,
l_3th. LS,

I rsys
I rsyvt I

'rtyqtrrlyqwt I

tl-qrwn
I Ìs
I lysydyn
t pzg t

t pzgny t

t plvs
t r*!'
I rmwny l
I rnvnyqy I

MiS, s l-2th.
Nat, 6ttr-Ttn.
DuvB, 7th-.
Bh, s l3th.
JEd, 9th.
sbg, f 13th.
glherrn, f 5th.
,|

glherm, f 5th.
Bh, s 13th.

D

E
E

E

uvB,
s, m

Sr n
s, m

¡r.
2\.
,I,
5r.
!8.
IrB.
23.
22.
22.
!0.
bo.
bo.
,o.
5O.
50.
2r.

20.
30.
29.
92r.
19.
]-9.
!¡l.
19 r
19.

)+8.
hB.
ho.
2,
50.
51.
29It

4
5
6
7

8.
9.

r0.

ô,Àxuóv,d,Àxuóv
öÀs
ô,Àuoú6uov
d,no,E

ô,nÀdrs
&pucrra
òpuov úcl

e üÀuyuévov
e t,uoppévn
e ùpuóç, e l,puóg
èrtcr,roorl
èxr uxóg
ËÀxuouo
èÀÀéBopos
Ëvooug
èvor uxóv
èvouuévous,ì
Bë8HÎä"us r
èEnxoorrl
Ëxrn
ËEus

èoprr1
èop¡oor uxó
Èoprcror uxcrú
ènrq,nÀd,
è86óun
'Epuñg
ËpnuÀÀoe
flBn (s)

rlgmnvn ?
fmrnnt ?

trrnrvs(t) ?ts.lslr ?

t qlyqws EN, f
I lqwsmr DuvB,
I lbv¡rs, r lbrvn Geop
I nwsys JohE,
t nlyqwn ?
I nvnn Paphn,
f kspl t ']
I qsyqwst t Ge, ca
'qÌ ?
I ksys , I ksysyr Bh, srksysywtt Bh, stwrlt BB, s
t t vr?sgyq.r SE, s
I vrt I slyq.t s JE n stpttplI BB, s
I bclr.¡m I ?
t rmysy I DuvB,
I rp1- | ws Geop,
ybys Bh, s

27.
50.
¡+!.
!!.
23.

uB.

23.
24.
25.
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26. ñyepóv 
:

I

ùô¡Souogcorr. I

iuu¡puroioG r

f¡¡r, u oe I oG c or r.'
ù"pd, '
ù epcr¡e f,ov r

f,epoxóÀÀo I

tnnog 't,nnuxóg ,

ùnnóôpouoç I

i,oroxepoúo I

üoronorlg
i,oropúct
ð '9eós

ôÀxfl
ôÀxdpuoq
òÀoonp uxóv
òuoÀóyog
òuoÀov rlo
òpoÀóynucr
,ôuovuulq,
ôuóvut-uos
öucos
òuoorSouov

òprlCov
ùoxúvsuvog
ùóx uv9os

ucr.l¿LvùLvct
ùôpd,oyupov
ùnép6oEov
ùncrxooú
ùncrnqvrú
ünapxog
ùnq,pxúa
tlnclto u

ùn4rn
ùnor uxóg
ùnépe uxov
ùnnpé¡ns
ùnóSeoug
ùno6ud,xovog
ùnoze tuevov

ygmvn I

ygrnnwtl
ygrnvnyqy'
wr s ymr.tn
mtryt t ws
wmy J-yz s
yrt
yr ! yvn
yrwqwll
yppl¡s
pyqvs
pd rmws
sqryt

ES, m Lttr.
Phi1, ca. 500.
BB, s 10th.
Med, 9th.
?

?

Med, 9th.
ES, m [ttr.
DuvB, 7th-.
?

Recht , s 5th.
JohE, m 6tn.
Afr, f hth.

LS, l{ .

LS, h.
LS, h.
LS, 51.
LS, 2l¿ .

LS, 25,
LS, T6.
LS, 16.
LS, 16.
LS, \2.
LS, \2.
LS, LO.
sGL,106,
LS, 37 .

LS, 33.
LS, 3!.
LS n 55.

27.
28.

29

30.

3r.

32.
33.

I slvpd I

ryslwryr
I tyvs ,tt'ws
tlqt
t lyqr t

l
I lysryqwn
I mvl-vgw s
tmvlvgyrs
tmwlvgym I

tmwnvmyt
I mvnvm'øs
tmvs
tmy t wsyn'f
'mwsyvn )
'wry zwn
ywqntyt
yq'r.rnd I

twr qntyn t

I drkrwn
rvprdwk svn
rybrkvyy
'pvpngy
I vprk I

I wprky I

'vp!w
'v¡plyn
t yp' !yqy'
t prqwn
t pryt t

'rpt ( h )sys
rpwdyqn I

t wpwqymnwn

BB, s 10th.
BB, s l-0th.
OT, glherm,
f 

'th.Epiph, 7th.
Par.Patr, 7th.
Petr . AJ-ex , 5th .

Epiph, 7t h.
OT, Epiph, 7th.
Epiph n 7th.
JÉd, 9th.
glherm, f 5th.
Med, 9th.
Euagr, 5th-6th.

Ge , ca. 700.
NT/P!, f 5th.
OT, Himyar,
52\.
Hex, f ?th.
Med, 9th.
glherm, f 5th.
?

?

0nesimos, ?

0nesinos, ?

0T, MiS, f lzth.
sbs, f 13th..
Probos etc. , Bth.
Med, 9th.
JohE, m 6ttr.
Bh, s l-3th.
dap, s ]th.
glherm, f 5th.

35.
36.

39.
40.
4r.

37
38

34.

9.
'\6.
!3.

LS, )+7.
LS, .307
LS, 307

LSt
LS'
LS'
LSt
LSt
LS'
LSt
LSt
LS'
LS'

23.
23.
22.
25
25.
25.
25.
25.
25.
25.

LS'
I,S ¡
LS'
LS'
LSt
LS'
LS,
LSt
LS'
LS'
LSt
LS'
LS'
LS'
LS'

2,
\2.
[3.
!3.
l+0.
l+0.
!0.
!3.
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ùnóÀnurüus
ùnoÀnuv úoxog
ùnouvúuclrcr

rplwmsys
I pwlymnys qws
rvpvmnymt I

I ypumnm! I

I yr,rpvs !. s y s
rwrywn
I'r.rrr.rlvg I

I wrwsqwpvs

Recht, s 5th.
?

MiS, s 12th.

LSt
LSt
LS,

LS'
LS'
LS'
LSt

Lo.
Lo.
!1.

ùnóorcoug
42. rì¡pelov

òpoÀóy uov
cbpooxónog

1. oú$flp
2 . d,E u óÀoyo u

3. d,póuoro

2

?

.ì

Ge,

h1.
hg.
50.
51.

4
5
6
7

I
9

t0

êyucr, úv uo
êy¡eÀug
ë9os
Éxxev¡pov
ËxÀe urJ u g
ÉxÀovi
é Envnrctú
êSopuo$ñvau

ËÀelXoS
êÀn úoo u

ênclvruyrl
ênclxrú
ênqxrpoxéÀng
ênopxúo
Énopxog
Ënu6e úyuq,rcr
ènuÀnrù11o
ênúne 6ov
ênúnÀoov
ênoxr1
ê<péBôouos
êçexr uxo ú

ê<priueoo u

êqrluepov
éoro6 uóg

éor úv

êruuoÀov úo
eûoyyéÀuov

ca. 700.

)+.3. cr. spiritus Ienis = $hS

htyr BB..' s lOth.
hksywlwgv glherm' f 5th.
hrr.rmr ES, m lrth.
hrwmtyt Bh, s l3th.
hrwmtnyr Bh, s 13th.
hrwmnyt I ?

hnqhny t Ath, 6th.
hnkhlys Bh, s 13th.
htl¡s JohT, rn 6tir.
hqqntrwn Bh, s 13th.
hglypsys Jðd, 9th.
hqlwg' SAL, 668/9.
hkshgy! r HA, 10th.

fl}:""""tx'h Arh, 6rh.
hlyk I ws glhern, f 5th.
hlpys I OT
hpgwgy/1 Bh, s 13th.
trp'qgh gJ-herm, f 5th.
hpr q!rwgJ-ys glherrn, f 5th.
hprky t EC, \th.
hprkl 0T, AM, ¡+th-.
hpyrygmr tr ?

hpyly( t )p( y ) s' /y' HA, 10th
hpyphdwn glhern, f 5th.
hpyplwn HA, 10th.
hpwky Sbs, f 13rh.
hphybdwmws Sbs, f l3th.
hphqlyqr glherm, f 5th.
hpynhru HA, 10th.
hpymhrwn Bh, s l3th.
hrwcl I , hrwtlys ZaRh, 6ttr.

fhs tvnl;--,-"-- . Bh, s 13th.
(h s çyny '
htwnwlvgyr glherm, f 5th.
hwtnghlyr wn Ath, 6th.

LS'
LS,
LS'
LSt
LS,
LS'
LS'
LS'
LS'
LS'
LS,
LS'
LS,

LS,

LS'
LS'
LS'
LSt
LS,
LS'
LS,
LS'
LS'
LS,
LS,
LS,
LSt
LS'
LS'
LS'
LS'
LS'
LSr
LS,

1B\.
r76.
f Bl¡.
1Bll.
lBLl.
tB!.
rT9.
r7g.
IBh.
!82.
1?1.
LBz.
L76.
L76,
LTI .

L77 .

r79.
182 .

182.
TB2.
LBz.
182.
lBl_.
rB2.
IB2.
181.
t79.
182.
IB2.
182.
183.
r79.
1?b.
r7b.

lt.
L2.
r3.
r4.
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r5.
r6.

erlnaróp uov
eû<pópB uov
ñ6 uxrôÀ uo u

tôuórne

hwrnghlyt
hw I nghlyst h
hwp! rywn
hwprbyvn
hdyq!,1yw
hdywt t

Atho 6tf¡.
Ath, 6tt¡.
Med, 9th.
EN, f llth.
ZaRh, 6ttr.
Afr, f Lth,
ES, m \ttr.
ES, m l+ttr.
Sirn.Styl-,s5th.
PalJ-, s Tth.

LS, l-7¡+.
LS , l-71+ .

LS, l-79.
LS, rB2.
LS, r72.
sGL, 92,
LS, 17r.
LS, L72.
LS, 17¡+.
LS, LT9 ,

7I oí,xovóuoe
ónoB&Àoouov

hdyw!wt I

hwqvnnl
hwpvb 1 s ymwn

oí,'9r1p 'tyr, 't'yr
ôE úa 'ksy'd,póucrra 'rvm!r
êyxoúv uct ' ttqny t

ÉyXetrug rnkls'
'nkhlys

ñ$uxóv 'ytyqwnê,x- as a rule:l q-
êg- -rr- rks-
êEopuo$ñvou ('kswrystyn'

tn*'
ÊTLu- as a rul-e:r py-
ênoxrd 'pq.gyênopxta 'yprky'Ënap1ou t prk'
ênlÀn (u) tþus I pwlwpsyr
Égexruxoú 'pyqtyqr.¡
Épco6 uóS ' rwdys
êtuUoÀoVrla rtwmwJ.wgyr
eú- as a rule:rw-

eûayyéÀ uov
ñ6 uxrov
û6 uórn¡og
otxovóuoe
ol,xovópou
ônoßd,Àoot-rov

rwnglyvn
I ydyq-tvn
I ydyw!!ws
I wqnum t

t ttqwnwm I

rpwblsmvn

r8

r0.

18.

1t.
r3.
14.

r5.
r6.
r7.

l+. 3a. Gr. spiritus leni s also = $'$

Numbering sane as that of group Ir.l

I
2
3

4
5

6
7

LS, 56.
LS, 18.
LS, 50.
LS ' 30 '
LS, 29 .

LS, 29 .

LS ' 55.
LS,Ib-!5.
LS, lB-Lg .

LS. 19.

ES, m l+tir.
JohT n rn 6tt¡.
C1rC, Bttr.
JohE, rn 6ttr.
Si¡n. Styl, s5th.
Bh, s 13th.
glherm, f 5th.
ES , rn l+ttr , etc .

ES, m lrthretc.
Rabb, f 5th.

EC, l+th, etc. LS,3
? LS,
Phil, ca. 500 . LS ,
MiS, s l2th. LS,
Med, 9th. LS,
glherm, f 5th. LS,
Phys, 6ttr. LS,
ES, m !th. LS,
Dura, 21t3, SGF t
ES, EC, \ttr. LS,
A,f r, f hth. LS,
JohE , n 6tt¡. LS ,
? LS,
Recht, s 5th. LS,
OT, JohE,m6th. LS,
BB, s l-Oth, LS,

9-¡+l+.
\2.
\3.
ll3.
lr0.
t42.
\7.
th.
l+1,
B.
B.
6.
,
Il5.
l+5 .

39.
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l+.h. Gr. /-n-/ $ -tr-$

Such l¡ords for r¡hich the dictionaries
tinguish betveen the r,¡ith and r¿ithout $ir$
omitted.

1.. d,nò ùnórorv
d.nò ùnópxr,¡v

2 . *ôvr 
utincrpxos

3. nepuoôeurñs
nep uo6e úo
nep uoôeúocru

4. ouvoôuxóv

t. etooôov
2. ëvu6pr,g
3. êvúÀuov
4. êvunóypa<pog
5. êEé6pcr.
6. ê[opúcr

åEopúoau

êEopuo$ñvou

üonueprlo

ûonuep uvóg

'p(r')¡(ç)pçv(n) sE
I pwhwprkwn JohE,
tnlyhvprkws JohE 'pryhdr+!r Rabb 'prhdy I Sim. St

Srvhdws Recht,"br
swnhdyqwn JohE n

svnhvdyq I Recht '

clo not
f orms

dis-
are

, s 5th. LS, h0.
m 6th. LS, lro.
m 6tt¡. LS , 28.
f 5rh. LS , 596.
y1, s!th. LS, 596.
s 5th. LS, 596.

m 6ttr. scr ,202.
s 5th. SGF,2O2.

, f 5th.LS,705,

t
5. Lcr9' ùnoxeú¡-levovqthL'pyqmnrr glherm

L.:. Gr. /-n-/ = $d$

The treatment i s the same as in group lr . lr

I yswdwn
rndrywn/s
I nwlyvn
rnrwpgrpr
rksdrl
tkswryr
I ksvrys I

cbr
rkswrystyn t

ñl¡ I

? LS,
Phys, 6t¡. LS,
Geop, 6th-7th. LS,
Becht, s 5th. LS,
oTn ES, m lth.tS,
Ju1, f 6th. LS,
sAL, 668/9. LS,

Rabb, f 5t¡. LS,

32.
28.
29.
30.
18.
19.
19.

t

t
7 I ysYmrY t ? LS t

'ysym(h)ry'Ge, ca. .l00. LS,
'ysymrynvs SbS, f l3th. LS,
'ysynrynwn Bh, s l3th. LS'
msymbrynws/nSbS, f 13th. LS,
pr(tr/r¡)r(v)sot, ES, m l+th.LS,
prllylrn Geop, 6ttr-?ttr.l,s,
prrdrw Petr. Ib rf 6th. LS,
pryrmnys glherm, f 5th. LS 'prywdwtr (&var. )JS, ca.500.LS,
pr(v¡)dwn Febr, ca.7th.Lg'
prw'wds ? LS 'prwsdy( w )rysmws JËd, 9th. LS,
prwsdywrysrnvs glhern, f 5th. LS ,(g var. )
prwsdn JohE, m 6tr¡. LS,
sndrywn JohE, m 6ttr. LS,

19.
16.
L6.
L6.
16.
397 .

598.
598.
923.
607 .

596.
593.
59r.
6or.
6o:..
6or.
l+B\.

8
9

peonu$puvós
n<ipoÀog
nopóÀrov
nópeôpo u

nep[ èppeve úcrg
nep ro6euríG
npóoôov
npóoôog
npoo6[opuoUóg

r0.
11.
L2.
r3.

r.4.

npóooôor
ouvé6p uov

r5.
r6.
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{

I

l
I+ .6a.

The treatment is

= $rh$ or $trr$

as in group l+. b

OT
Ju1, f 5th.
MiS, s 12th.
ES, m \ttr,
Bh, s l3th.
Eb, ca. 1300
Dura, 2\3.

DuvB, 7th- .

JohE, n 6tt¡.
NT/PÉ, f 5th

Mecl , 9th.
EC, ¡lttr.
Bh, s I0th.
Geop r 6tn-?trr
Recht, s 5th
MiS, s 12th.
j

ThbK, ca B0o

Gr.

the same

I¿l

l. Öóxeus, ôpéEers? hrksys'
2. önrope[ov rhtryn

Önropñoot fäfv!""v"'
rhy!rwt'
rhy!ry1

3. 'Prrr¡rof,os ;lill:t"t'

ôo6o6óovn corr.

!.6r.
The treatnent is

d,ôôoBóv

4

I

LS, rB3.
LS, 727,
LS, 727.
LSn 727.
LS, 727.
LS, 727.
osr, 55,
scF, I0.
LS,722.
LS, 183.

LS,7L6,
sGF, gÙ-gg.

rhwrnyvtr Sebaster 5th.
hrdvp BB' s 10th.

Gr. t-U-l = $-rh-$

the same as in group L. b

rhbwnr Afr, f Lth.

2. ncl,óÒnorlq,
rhbwn'yt ES, m Lth.
prhsyr Afr, f Lth

prhsystnrytThM r cê. 500.
prhsystnwtrThM' ca. 500.

L.?a. Gr. [f] = S'S

The treatment is the same as in group !.lr

LS, T16.
LS, 602,
sGF, 9\.
LS, 6OZ.
LS, 6OZ,

1. ôoÞ6rlov
2. Öóyo
3. 0o6oôôtpvn

ôó6 uo

4. ôonrl
s. ôóuBos6. Öéuvos
7. òenorSôuov
8. 0eqev6ópuoe9. Òn'ropuxrl

rbdyn
rwg I

rrrdilrp
(c var. )
rvdy I

frv¡p' ,
[""pv
rmbr¿s
r I mnvs
rypwtlyn
rpndrl
rytwryqy
r I twryqwt I

LS'
LS'
LSr

LSr

LSr

LS'
LSt
LS'
LS'
LS'
LS'

708.
711 .

7t5.
7L5.
722.
?31+.
73r.
?lll-.
?!1.
727.
727.
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l+. tU. Gr. t-
The treatment ís the same

I . qùLroóôo l6es

= $-r-$

in group h. h

HA, 10th. LS, rT8.
DuvB, 7th-. LS, ,L
Epiph, Tth. LS, b3.
ap&p, bttr-. LS, 69.
JohE, n 6ttr. LS, 9T ,

Geop,6ttr-7tn.ls, 1r9.
BB, s 10th. LS, 2O3.
0T, JSt , LS, 66\,
,06/7; I 3rd?sGF, h9-50.
Hex, f ?th. LS , 602 ,

BB, s 10th. LS, \96,

6-J
as

2. d0ôeuorov
3. dmóÖòuua
4. BúôÖos

BuóÖóvt ov
5. vÀuxúóÖu ecr
6. ùnóþþuvcr. corr
7. xora,ôÖóxrns

B. nq,ó0noud,oao'9ou

9. o¿úóòoe

fhmr+r rr,¡ydh s

fhmr ' ydn s
I rstwn
I pwrwn I

byrwn I

brvnywn
glwqryws
zwpryn t

q.9rq!,'

[r
rr sys st I

br
sqyrlf s
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l+. B. Abbreviati-ons ancl dates f or books ancl authors

The dates are according to Baumstark (tgZZ, = GSL)

and Schal-f (1960, '= SGF ) . For the years of publication
and the publishers, vide Brockel-mann (Lg23r pp. i-vii
or 9zb-93o) and Schall (1960).

Afr Afrahat. His works are from the years 33?

and 3\h/5. sGF, p. 86.
Acta martyrum et sanctorum I - VII. The

following acta are dated more exactly:
Febr = Febroniar ca. Tth. GSL, pp.

z6t+-26j.
Himyar = The Himyarite Martyrs, 52l.+.

GSL, p. l-b5.
JesAt = Isaiah of Al-eppo,9th. GSL, pp.

236-23.t.
0nesimus ?

Paphn = Paphnut ius , 5th . GSL , pp . 9l+-

95.
ParPatr = Paradisus patrurn, s Tth. GSL,

pp.20t-203.
PetrAl-ex = Peter of Alexandria,5th. GSL,

pp. 9\-95.
Probos = Probus, Tarachius, and Andro-

nicus, 8th. GSL ¡ pp. 26r+-265.

Sebaste = The hO Martyrs of Sebaste, 5th.
GSL ' PP. 93-9\.

SimStyl = Simeon Stylites, s lth. GSL,

pp. 6o-6r.
St.Paul = The Biography of St. Paul,

5th-. GSL, pp.92-93.
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AM

ap ap

.A.t h

Bard

BB

Bh

C lrC

dap

Dion bS =

DionT =

DuvB

Dura

Eb

EC

EN

Ep iph

St. Thom = The Acts of Judas Thomas , s 3rd'.
cSL, pp. 12, lh-15.

Acta sanctorum mart¡rrurn. The olclest parts
go back to the Lth century. GSL: PP. 27,
52-53, 5r-57 ..

Apocryphical acts of the apostles. The

ol-dest passages go back to the lttr centu-
ry. cSL, pp. 68-69.
The f e stal l-ett ers oi Athrn"s ius , 6ttr .

GSL, pp. 75, Br-Bz.
Bardesanes, s 3rd. SGF,. pp. 7\-7\ .

Bar Bahltl l-exicon syriacun, s 10th. GSL,

p. 2hl.
Barhebraeus, s 13th. CSL¡ pp. 312-313.
The epistle of St. Clement to the Corin-
thians in Syriac, Bth. GSL, p. 26I.
Didascaì-ia apostolorum syriace, s 7th.
GSL, pp. 218 , 263.
Dionysius bar gatÏUi, m l2th. GSL, p. 295.
Dionysius Tell¡nahhrensis, f 9th. GSL, p.
275.
Duval Berthelot, La chimie au moyen âge.

The oldest passages go back to the ?th
century. GSL, p. LT2,

The Syriac Deed of Sal-e from Dura-Europos,
from the year 2\3, SGF, p. 38.
Ebedjesus ("¡t¿iËo" b. Berika), ca. 1300.
cSL, pp. 323-32\.
Eusebius of Caesarea, hth. GSLr pp. 58-60.
Elija b. Binaja, f l-l-th. GSL, p. 287,
Epiphanii de mensuris ac ponderibus Iiber,
?th. cSL, pp. 260,256.
Ephraem Syrus, m lrth. GSL r Þp. 3l+-35.ES
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Euagr

tr'ebr

Ge

Geop

glherm

Hex

HA

herm

H Ímyar
JE

Je sAL

JohE

JohT

= Euagrius
86-BB,

Ég am.

= Georgius
nomi c ae ,

TAPANI HARVIAINEN

Pontieus, 5th-6th. GSL, pP. Blr,

Arabum epj-scopus epistolae astro-
ca. ?00. GSL, pB. 257-258,

¡Ë¿

JSr

Geoponicon in sermonem syriacun versorum
quae supersunt o

L66.

6trr-Tti¡. GSLr pp. L7r-r72,

= Gfossarium ad Hermeneutica, f 5th. GSL'

pp.]00-102.
= Versio HexapLaris' f ?th. GSLr PPr 186n 18.

= Une version syriaque des aphorismes d-Hip-
pocrates, 10th. GSL' P. 23L.

= De hermeneuticis apud Syros Aristoteleis,
f 5th. GSL, pP. 100-L02.

g!.4g am.

= Jacob of Eclessa, s Tth, clied in ?08. GSL,

pp. 2l+8-2\9.
vide am.

= The thirtl parü of the ecclesístical histo-
ry of John bishop of Ephesus, m 6th. GSLr

pp. 181-182.

= Het Leeven van Johannes van Tel-Ia door

El-ias , rn 6th. GSL, p. r8o .

= rËocdad of Merv, 9th. GSL, pp. 232-23\.

= The chronicle of Josua Stylites, 506/7.
cSL, p. th6.

= Julianos der Abtrünnige, f 6th. GSL, p.

l_83.

= Syrian Anatomy, Pathology' and Therapeu-

tics or "The Book of Medicineg", 9th. GSL'

pp. 22'î -23o.

Jul-

Med
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MiS

Nar

Nat

NT/PE

Onesimus

OT

Pal- I

Paphn

ParPat r
Pe t rAlex
Petr ïb
Phil
Phys

Prob
PsC

Rabb

Recht

= Chronique ile Michel le Syrien, s 12th.
GSL, pp. 298-300.

= Narsai, s 5th. GSL¡ pp. 109-110.

= Das Buch der Naturgegenståncle, 6t¡-7tn.
GSL, pp. 170-171.

= The PeËitta version of the New Testament,
f 5th. GSL, PP. 73-7'11.

vide am.

= The Pe3ilta version of the Old Testament.
The date of the completion of the version
is stil-1 uncertain, cf . Noth (t962), pp.

300-302.

= The book of Paradise..., s Tth. GSLr pp.
20t-202.

vide a¡n.

vide am.

vide am.

= Petrus der lberer, f 6th. GSL, s. f8b.
= Versio Philoxeniana, ca. 500. GSL, p. flb.
= Physiologus syrus,6th. GSL, pp. 170-17I,

166-167 .

vide am.

= The history of Alexander the Great being
the syriac Version of the Pseudo-Cal1is-
thenes, 6trr. GSL, p. I25.

= Rabbulae opera in Ephraemi aL. opere, f
5th. GSL, p. Tl-.

= Syrisch-Rörnisches Bechtsbuch, s 5th. GSL'

p. 83.

= The sixth book of the select l-etters of
Severus, patriarch of Antioch, in the syr.

SAL

7L



SE

sbg

Sebast e

SimStyl
SK

St . Paul
St. Thom

ThbK

ThM

to

ZaRh

TAPANI HARVIAINEN

version of Athanasius of Nisibis, 668/9.
GgL, p. 259

= Das Quadrivium aus SeveruÊ bar Ëakkús Buch

der Dialoge, f l3th. GSLn pp. 311--3I2.

= Secundam Synoclun Ephesinan..., s 5th. GSL'

pp. r39-1!0.
vicle am.

vide an.
- Die syr. Kanones iler Synoclen votl Nicaea

bis Chalcedon nebst einigen zugehörigen
Dokumenten, The oldest parts go back to
the 6tn century. GSL, p. 82.

vide an.
vide am.

= Theodorus bar Kdnl, ca. 800. GSL' p. 2r8.

= Theodore of Mopsuestia, ca. 500. GSL, pp.

100-10b.

= Testi orientali inediti sopra i sette dor-
mient,i di Efeso. The oldest passages go

back to the )th centurY. GSL, P. 97.

= zacharias Rhetor I Das Leben des Severus

von Antiochien in syrischer Uebers., gtft.

csl,, pp.183-18ll, L8o.
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Appendi.x !

Coptic

Greek form Coptic form Frequency Page in
Le fort

5.1. Gr. /t1/ $ rr$

I

2
3
4

x
x
x
x
x

9
1

7
L

10

T6
1
2
h

I
2
I
1

1!

5
6
7

8.
9.

r0.

oipeou c
crüpe r uxóg
ö,Àuoug
öucr
d,nÀoug,
ô,nÀórns,
drpeÀórng
ô,nÀõs
öpucr
ôpuós
èxa,róvropXog r
èrclrovrd,pxnG
ëÀÀnv, èÀÀ¡vúg
ëE ue
èpunve rlo
èpp¡veúeo'3or",
6 u epunveúeogcru ,
uegepunveúeo0ou
rlv epov úcr

ñy eu¡óv ,
f¡y e¡.lover3cov
ùyoúuevog
(ôtvôúve uv) ,
ouvrlôeo$ou
ù6ovr1,
çrÀñ6ovos
ùÀ ux úq,
(f,uepog¡ ,
ôvrluepog
üxcrvó9,
ùxcrvó-rng
tÀoorilo uov
Ènnerlg
òÀo¿orirr¡ua
öÀog
òuoúog,
cì¡oorSroc

hairesis
hairetikos
halusis
hama
h aplous

haplos 1 x
harma ! x
harmos l- x
hekatontarchos22 x

he 11 ãn
hexis
hermêneia
hermõneue

x
x
x
x
x

12-13
13.
2L.
2L,
29.

29.
35.
35.
BB.

92.
98.

l0B.
108.

11.

12.

r3
L4

r5.

hëgemon j- a
hëg emõn

hëgoumeno s
hêd an e

hêdon e-

hêl-ikia
hëne ro s

h i kanos

hilastêrion
hi ppeu s
ho 1ok aut õrna
ho1õs
honoiõs

6x 115 .

x
x

1x
1x

1x
1x

1
23

11ù .

115 .

r15.
rl_5.

115 .

116 .

x

3x t25.

r6.
17.
r8.

r25.
r25.
tB7.
TB7.
rB7 -l_BB .r9.
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homologeí 26 x 1BB.

20.
2L.
22.
23.

òpoÀoye[v,
ò¡roÀoye[o9q,r,
ôuvúvau
òuoÀov úa
òpoÀoyouuévog
ðu,¡g
önÀov
önou
(òpuri) Brlo
öpc'uq,
öpqoug
öoov, év õ,
Ëoe ,
ðtov, òG,
ëcog örou,
dxpus oü
öre, tvcr
örov
ðtu
otlrc^lC
ùox tv9uvog,
ùdxuv9os
ùôp úcr.

ù6ponuxóg
r5Àn
r5nóp¡1ovro,
üncrpE u g ,
öoa Ëxeuc
ùnnpérng
ùnoxprlveoÐq,u,
d,vunóxp u rog ,
ouvuTtor{,p ú,v eo'gq, u

ùnóxp uoug
d,vunóxp uo u g
ùnoxp u trlg
ùnopéve uv,
ôuopéve uv.
ùnouovrl
ùnouovrl
ùnonó6uov
ùno¡sy11
ùnord,ooe uv,
ùnoróooeo$cru,
ôvunórc'xrog,
ùnoxef,ogou
üooronog

homologia
homol ogoumen o s
hornõ s
hoplon
hopou
hormë
hor oma
horosis
hoson,
enho son

hot e
hot an
hot i
hout õ s
huak i nthi non

hudr i a
hudrõpi ko s
hu1ê
hupar chont a

hupêr et ã s
hupokr i ne

hupokrisis

hupokrit,ës
hypom i n e

hupomonã
hupopodion
hupot agE
hupotas se

hu s s õpon
hussõpos

r92.
]-9r-]-92.
t92.
l-95.
302.

x
x
x
x

6
1
1
6
3
1

1l
2

L?

3
)+z

2
l_

2

3
I
1

13

30
6
l+

31

x

x
x

^
x
x
x

x

1BB-189.
189.
IB9.
189.
189.
190.
Ì91.
191.

24. f9f '95.

25
26

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

27.
28.

30.
3r.

29.

32.

302.
303.
303.
303.

19
7

303-30[.
3o!.

x
x

? x 301.

lBx
13 x

3oL-305.
305.

305-306.
306.
306.
306-307.

74

1x
1x

30't .
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33. òs
òoar5rog
rilore

hõs
hõsautõs
hõste

112
I

B3

3
1

L0
I

x 325-326.
x 326.
x 326-3?'l ,

5.2. Gr. spiritus lenis $ i¡$

l-x
2x

159 x
23x
22x
!Bx
5x
1x
2x1x

I

2
3

4
5
6
7

êgvdpxne
êSv uxós
Ë$vog, ê'5v uxõg
e í,xóv
êÀnteeuv
ÊÀnrls
('6 uó'rns
tod,yyeÀog

hethnarc hê s
h ethni kos
hethno s
he i kõn
helpi ze
helpi s

hidiõtãs
hi s agge 1o s
hoboL o s
het a ze

= $ -h-$

panhopl i a
parhal i a
parhista
pr ohi st a
synhedr i on
synhista

exomol og e i
exorki stãs

parhoimi a
parhousia

$ ¡r$

hrEt õr
hr êt õs

$r$

parrèsia,
parrcusia
parres]-aze

78.
78.
7B-82.

261+.
261+.

Ix
1x

8¡-8ù.
92-93.
93-9)+.
L25.
L25,
rB6.
L0B.

tgT .

20r,
207 .

255.
287 .

289.

óBoÀóc
érdeefv

5.3. Gr. l-u-/
I. navonÀt,cr
2. nq,púÀuog
3. nopuo-rd,vq,u
4 . npo u ord,vcr u

5. ouvé6puov
6. ouvuo-rd,vou

I. êEouoÀoye[v
2. êEopxLoris

l. noporulcr
2. nopouoúcr

,.6. Gr.

l. òr1r<¡p
2. ön¡õs

,.7 . Gr. [u]
l. neóÖnoúa

2. noóönoud,(eo,9ou

5.1+. Gr. /-t,-/ $d$

22
15

9x
Lx

98-99.
99.

5.5 . Gr . /-ú- / $ -r¡-$

5
20

x 2O7,
x 20?-208.

x 208-209.
x 2O9.

[u]

32

9

't5
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Gothic form Frequenqy liç. in
¡; l_1as

I6.r. Gr. /n/ $ rr$

1. oipsouG
2. 'EÊpo[os
3. 'Hpô6ng

'Hpro6 úcrg

hairai si s

Haibrai u s
Herode s ,
Herodeis,
Herodi s

tlerodi", ìHairodia J
Her od i anu s
Hyma i naiu s

l\ x 53,

53.
t3.

53.

5l+.
5)+.

lx
3x

3x
2x
l-x4

'Hpo6 ravóg
'Y¡révctu og

l. 'EpuoVévng
2. 'IeoónoÀuc

3. 'Ypévouog

I . 'PoCrrpog
2. 'Póun

6.2. Gr. /¡/ = $d$

6.3.

Airmogaineis
Iairaupaulei,
Jairupula
Ymainaius

Gr. [r] = s"s

Bufu s
Ruma

1x
2x
Ìx

lr2.

5b.
5b.

1x
l-x

6
6

9
9
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Appendix 7

Armeni an

Greek forn

I. cr,f,peouórng

ot pe-r uxóg
2. "EÀÀ¡v

3. öpuos
4. üÀn
5. üÀÀos
6. ünarog

7 ùnnpÉr¡g

û,Àruóv, d,Àxuóv
atuort¡ng
ô,ncùós,
ô,nÀoüç
ùtl,ús
e ùpopuévn
eüpuóg, etpuós
èÀ ur r1clg
. EÀÀds
'nÀÀóôct
"EÀÀnveg
tr oñvn
òpptoxos

Armenian form First-oc- Page in
Hüb s c h¡nannc urr enc e

& date

7,L, Gr. /t¡/ = $r¡$

heresiõtai-É puseb,etc, 5th.
(¿ var. )
heretikos CyrilIretcr 5th.
hell"ën MX,etc, 5th.
(a var. )
hormay Pseud., 5th.
iriul BasiL, etc, 5th.
hiu/os GeorgiosPisicleq?
hiupatos , Euseb, etc , 5th.
hiupat
hiuperet MX, 5th.
(¿ var. )

7 ,2, Or. ln/ $d$

36r.
361.
360.

361.
361.
36t,
361.

361

I
2
3

4
5
6
?
I

alt i on
ematités
apf.as,
apalas
afse
imarm i nõ
eimo s
eliR
E11as
Elladay
E]L enac i É,

t-epene
ormi sk

Basíl-, 5th.
Pseud, 5th.
Ephren, 5th.

3l¡ o
3lrB
3l+l-

OT , ,tlt. 3\2 .

Aristot, Sth-9th. 518.
Leb.d.Väter, 5th. 3¡+9.
Arietot,Bth-9th. 3¡+7.
Phil-o, De vita
contemplativa, 36L.
5th.
Basil-,5th. 3!9.
Cyri11. von 369.
ALexanilrien, 2

0T retc, 5th. 366.

9.
10.

tt.

12.

ùóxuvtog

ùno6 ud,xovoc

yaki nl
(& var. &

iupod iakon
der. )

I¡ambr, lzth. 351.
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7 .3. Gr. spiritus lenis $ ir$

r. d,ÀuE halika
2. óÀón haluE
3. éSvog, É9vuróerhelanos

rà, ë$vn (g ¿er. )

4. Ípug<arrn.xir? hirik

Ephrem,
OT, etc o

NT,etc,

oT, 5th.

$ -tr-$

Euseb, etc, 5th.
)
FB,etc, 5th.

5th.
5rh.
5th.

360.
360.
360.

T.¡{. Gr. /-n-/
351.

36r.

380.

I

*
I . ûvr urlnorog

2. orlvoôog

e ixooóeôpov
óxróe6pov

l.'PóUn

2. ôürop

3. öóyo

t. öd.Êôoc
2. òoxûo
3. èn¡tvn
4. þonñ

an€ ihiupatos
(& var. & der.
s iunhocl o s
(s ¿er. )

'î.5. Gr. /-n-/ $d$

iko saëdú on
oÉt aêd Êon

'1 .6. Gr. ä = $¡¡$

Hiom, Hoúon-É
(& var. & der.
hietor
(a aer.)
hiog

r avdos
ÉaÉia
ietin
ropê

'l .7. Gr. 6 $r$ or $i$

sb,7th.

Aristot, 8th-9th.
Nonnos, ?

0T, 5th.
Basilretcn 5th.

Grig. Niu
0rig. Niu

NT,etc,
)
MXretc,

s, Bth.
s, Btrr.

5th.

5th.

350.
369.

362.

362,

362.

386.
3'r6.
376.
386.

I

I

r.

(
?.8. Gr ' -ð- $ -r-$

r. drnóöèuucr apor ]-umay Anan. Shirak, 1th. 3!1.

The abbreviati.on etc. after the book or
indicates that the r¡ord occurs also in other
the same century, cf. Hübschrnann (fB9?)' pp

author
texts in
3-8.

I
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7 .9. Abbreviations and tlates f or books anal authors

The dates are according to Hübschmann (f897, H).

For the years of publication and the publishers, vide
Hübschmann (r897), pp. 3-8.

Anan.shirak = Anania Bira-lruni, ?th. H, p. 3.

Aristot = Aristotle, De mundo, Btr¡-9th (t). H' p. 338,

Anm.1.
Basil = Basilius, Hexameron, 5th. H, p, 3.

Cyri11 = Cyrillus v, Jerusalem, Katechesen 5th. H' p.

3.
Ephrem = tferke iles hlg. Ephren' 5th. H' p. [.
Euseb = Eusebius, Chronik und Kirchengeschichte, 5th.

H' P' ¡+'

FB = Faustus von Bysanz, Geschichte, 5th. Hr p. l+.

Grig.Nius = Gregor von Nyssa übers. von Stephannos

von SiuniÉ., Bth. H' pp' 369, 7, and vii.

MX = Moses von

H' B. 6.

von Lambron, 12th. H, p. 5,
Leben der heiligen Väter. The oldest
passages go back to the 5th century.
H, p. 5.
Chorene, Geschichte von Armenien, 5th
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